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A party of Barnardo children arrived 

in Ontario on Saturday, 90 girls stop
ping at Peterboro and 70 boya coming 
on to Toronto. The boya all have 
homes and nearly all the girls are 
placed. Fifty 'will be sent on to the 
Northwest. There were 200 applica
tions for children.

The lot of the colored people in the 
Southern States is not an enviable one. 
About forty lynchinga have been re
ported lately, but it now appears that 
there are hundreds of outrages of that 
kind that we never hear of. An aver
se of four to five negroes are lynched 
laily, and bn the slightest provocation. 
The more intelligent and prosperous 
the colored race become, the greater 

their hardships. One aged negro, 
in writing to a friend in Toronto, says 
it is far worse than slavery.

A little child of scarcely two years, 
laughter of Mr. F. Wise, a" farmer liv
ing near Allan Park, wandered off to 
the barnyard on Saturday and was 
attacked by a game rooster. When the 
child was found, the rooster was stand
ing over her and striking at her with 
his spurs. The poor little thing was 
covered with blood and so exhausted 
that it could not cry out. She was 
brought to Hanover and a physician 
found that the rooster had driven his 
spuri^into her head in several places, 
one just above one of her eyes.

One morning recently, workmen ex
cavating for the new Scotten building, 
in Windsor, unearthed four human 
skeletons, each enclosed in a black 
walnut coffin of rude pattern. The cof- 
litis were buried about four feet deep, 
and lay side by side, scarcely a foot 
apart. Both the coffins and the skele
tons were in a fair state of preservation. 
Where the skeletons were found was 
the site of the old Baby orchard, and it 
is believed they are the remains of tho 
American invaders shot by order of 
Colonel Prince, the day after the battle 
of Windsor. The battle took place on 
December 4th, 1838.

Additional Locals,Hun tingfield

SherWii]-VYllianls
Paint, . .

II
—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Heath of Lis- 

towel spent Sunday with his brother 
Mr. Levi Heath,

—Fifty-seven tickets were sold this 
morning for the excursion to South
ampton.

—Mr' and Mrs. George Tost and 
child of Hanover are visiting her father 
and sisters at present.

—Chas. Buhlman and family return
ed on Tuesday from St. Clciuents where 
tbey have been visiting friends for tlx- 
past month.

—We hear that one of our prominent 
business men is erecting a baru to bi 
used as a livery stable. Opposition h 
the life of trade.

Our postmaster .traded horses one 
day last week.

Mr. and Mr. N. Harris spent Sunday 
with friends in the south of the town 
ship.

Mr. E. Johnston has purchased a 
6 foot McCormick binder. She is 

a dandy.
Miss Annie Ramsay and Master Ran

dolph of London are spending the sum
mer holidays j at .tlieir grandmother’s, 
Mrs. G. Vegan pf the 2nd-

Mr. G. Pomeroy has started thresh
ing for the season. He says he can do 
all the threshing there is to be done on 
his route with the men lie has got this 
year.

Miss Emma Vogan entertained her 
Sunday School scholars one day lately. 
They spent the day in swinging aud 
singing and musical entertainment. 
They all returned home feeling happy 
after their day’s sport.

Am If
IW'le Guaranteed to cover 20% 

than pure white lead ormore 
Linseed Oil. new

Hardware of all kinds
i.jl eV.c/:’iSr'A-fciU//Uf5 PAIKT8 j

Screen Doors «£s
Windows .

At the Very Lowest Prices
mi• •

ire
—Mrs. Button of Wingham, Miss 

Chris Irving, and Master Dever of Go I 
ericli spent a few days last week with 
their uucle Mr. Levi Heath.

—It. J. Barton has an advt. in this 
issue. "Mr. Barton has taken a course 
in optics and is prepared to test your 
eyes and tit them properly with any 
kind of glasses you may desire.

—The Epworlli League Convention 
of the Walkërtou district will be held 

pants out, hut uo serious damage was ;n Mildmay Methodist Church on
Thursday, Sent 14th, afternoon, and 

Big work.—Mr. Ronwick drew iu DO evening. The Financial district meet- 
acres of fall wheat, 40 acres of'full ing will take place in the morning.

4>'We have on hand several makes 
Canadian and American wheels 
which will be sold cheap. A'-- ; $!ti

-v - :'V

G Liesemer, Mr. James Hamilton of the B line 
had quite an exciting time on Sunday 
evening. His team became unmanage
able and ran away, throwing the occu-

THK îï:£r>?::U*IWZZ- PMS7S * i-

Rhskrve Fund 

$■■2,000,000. James JohqstonPaid up Capital

$6,000,000. done except to the rig.----TIIFC —

Merchants - Bank a
wheat, and cut 10 acres of barley in six 
days. This is a record breaker. Jock 
seems to know whore he can get good 

One man pitched 41 loads of 
hay in one day. Your humble scribe 
thought lie could pitch hay pretty good 
but this knocks him out.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. An English Paper, on Canada.
CANADA Couvcyaucer 

Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5t% up •

A possible explanation as to where 
the surplus ballots iu West Huron, 
came from.

*Has established a Branch at men.

Mildmay, Ontario,
The Canadian people are ahlo ti 

withstand tho excessive cold by r.itiii- 
cially heating thoir blood with whiskey 
which renders them impervious to Hit 
cold. It is a well-known fact 
whiskey will not freeze, and thorefow 
a Canadian can venture into the cold 
-tvitlr impunity,—Tho whiskey-of-Ca urn 
da is very pure; so are the politics, and 
the hanging laws arc very rigid.

The franchise of Canada is e. v< v>

Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from lOa.m. to 2 pun.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada,
'Savings Bank Department.

’ Interest Allowed o.i Deposits.

Insurance Agent.
Township Clerk’s Office.

LAKELET.
MILDMAY, - "ONT Lli alMr. and Mrs. A. Dulmage attended a 

Sunday School picnic at Goderich last 
week. They report an excellent time.

.Miss Mary McKinney of Toronto ir 
visiting her parents at Yautaum at 
present. She will remain two week- 

liev. Mr. Smith is away on his holi
day tour and his pulpit is being jocu- 
pied by local brethren. Rev. Mr. Young 
of. Clifford will preach hero on Sunday.

Mr. Dulmage sold a yearling heifer 
the other day for $27. Slio was a Jer
sey aud is just the cut for a town cow.

Leonard Rattan and Norman Gowdy 
passed the Leaving and Entrance 
pectively from S. S. No. 2 at the recent 
examinations.

.lames Hamilton, our mail carrier, 
sold liis horse to ltobt. Caudle the other 
day. He now drives a nice little pony 
which will do all right till tho muddy 
roads come.

W. E. BUTLER, Mgr. Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week foi 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu
Oats........................
Peas........................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel......... 60
Smoked meat por lb, sides 

„ „ „ si, aiders
hams

ril-LNl-’Y TO’iltA.N ' 1 !,!!'' '-"Oil I », ONVAIIIO
iT'l/léen ■ il- ' 1 timi- V |." 'V. I met..... ......

......:• "or&'.Mt
Lere will receive p. omis ii

fill to CD 
25 to 
f.O to fit)

25
peculiar one and very liberal, 
erybody can vote, so 
family there sometimes come as many 
as twenty-two vote's. If an elector 
thinks he has au intelligent horse, or a 
dog that- has any sense of responsibility' 
he recommends it for franchise, and it 
records its Vote. This system is not 
sound, aud it is a serions menace to the 
political party which is not iu power, 
because it cannot tel! how many voters 
there will lie until the day of the dee- 

It often happens in Canad i tli it

Ev
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 5.—The most 

frightful catastrophe recorded in Conn
ecticut for nearly half a ceutury oceur- 
ed shortly before four o’clock this after- 

Ird extension of the

8585 tiiat out of oneOTTO E. fcLËlSM, oo
o to o 
8 to 8 

II, to 10
11 to 11
12 to 12 

5 cents per lb.

loltor etc.Ho i*ri s i en, rs - >
tn l.i,ill at lowest current rates 

■ullovtv 1money
Accounts-c
Ollice : Over Merchants’Rank

Walkelton Ont.
noon on the Stri 
Shelton street railway, when a loaded 

went off tho trestle over Peck’s mill

Eggs per doz.................
Butter pci* lb........... .
Dried apples car

A- H. MAG KLIN, M.B. pond, at Oronque, about six miles north 
of Bridgeport, aud sunk in the flats 
forty feet below. Thus far 36 people 

known to t-o dead and several more 
injured. Duly two persons aro lmown 
to have escaped unharmed. It is be
lieved that there were 43 passengers on 
the car, but the indicator was removed 
by a conductor of another car and 
spirited away, so that at present it is 
impossible to state accurately the 
number aboard.

rcs-
Glebe & Seiling’s Market.

.......  63 05 bus
. . ........... .. 50 tp 50
....................25 to 25Oliiive in.ruar ot lliv iVoplcs Drug

Wheat................
Peas ..........

are

tion.
there are more votes in au electoral 
district than there are people, but tins 
is accounted for by the* fact that some 
capable live stock lias polled a ballot. 
The Minister of Agriculture 
country exercises a great intiueucu over 
farm stock, aud thus controls votes 
which repeatedly iustal him 
Tho Hon. .Jerry Mander has introduced 

hill, the object of which is, we under
stand, to limit the franchise of Canada!

Oats
Flour, Manitoba................ $2 25 per cwt

$1 90R. E. CLAPP, M.D. Family Hour, No. 1
Family Hour, No* 2........... $1 <10
Low Grade........................... -1 00

...........70c
..,.. 80c 
......... 70c

and Surgeon.
ra ii v DU ATE, Toronto University ami mom her 
U ('ol|c* i; I'livriciivi- and Sv.rgoous, Ontario. 
Rtisiclimcv? ! .lev t hr., nearly «.vvositc too Mw-
tric ilylit ill-,,,'. Olili-t- h. xho Drug Store, next 
to Merchants' liank. Mildmay.

Mrs. Thomas B. Scott of Duluth is 
here at present visiting her father and 

Mr. and Mrs. Adam

in that
Bran............................
Shorts.........................
Screenings.................
Ôat Chop....................
Corn chop..................
Pea Chop...............
Cracked Wheat.... 
Graham Flour . ... 
Fcriua................

motlier-in-law,
Scott. To all who have felt the evil effects 

of deranged kidneys is tho assurance 
that Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are meeting with enormous sale 
and unparalleled success iu tills dis
trict. Backaches and aching kidneys 

fast becoming a tiling of tho past 
where Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are known. One cent a dose, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers.

An exchange says ;—Keep a sharp 
lookout on any silver money that comes 
into your bauds these days. A number 
of U. S. trade dollars arc in circulation 
ja Ontario, the value of the coin being 
only 40 cents. Also the Attorney-Gen
eral's department lias given notice that 
a counterfeiting plant has been located 
somewhere in the county of Essex, 
which is doing quite a business iu turn- 
out Canadian 50 cent pieces. The 
counterfeiting is excellently done, the 
milling on the edges being perfect and 
tho color good. The piece is part per
fect and a bit heavier than the genuine 
coin.

iu office.I, A, WILSON, M.D. .......... (15 to $1.00
.......  85 to 9.0
.......$1.00 to 1.05

The whistles of the threshing mach
ines are heard in all quarters. All the 
old heads, Pomeroy, Halladay, Binkley, 
Dixon. Iteicit are in this vicinity aud 

ready to go it till December. There

TTONOlt Gradual® of Toronto University
H Me.li-al C-'liei-i-. >, •' Lor of .College ot

.•iaiis ami h'lvucmis <>I Ontario. Oillc
a

physic 
Floati 
Main 
lli nk,

. . $1 00room* i>v.
til I’l . : . lv : V Opposite bkatiuij

... vl VO arc
will be a lot of threshing ibis fall as all 
the spring grains are looking excellent.

Mildmay.
COUNTY AND DISTRICT. are

DR. cJ. d. WISSER, 1 Richard Hamilton, sou of Mr. John 
Hamilton, left last Monday iu company 
with J uo. Halladay for Loudon, Eng
land. The expect to he away five or 
six weeks. Mr. Halladay was iu charge 
of a load of cattlo which 'he purposes 
disposing of at a good tiling there.

Some of us had a pleasant call from 
Arthur C. Howard, principal of the 
Prince Albert- Public School, recently. 
Mr. Howard is an ex-student of the

Ponton's suit against tho Dominion 
Bank for false arrest will be tried at 
Osgoodc 11 all in September. Ponton 
is confident of success,

Peter Cowcn of Rythsay won the 
twenty mile bicycle road race held in 
Harriston recently. He made the dist
ance in 5-11 minutes.

The total appropriation for school 
purposes iu the province this year is 
$252,576. Tins i divided among the 
counties according to the population 
reported in 1898 and again iu a similar 
manner, divided by tho counties to 
each municipality according to the at
tendance at the different Hchouls.

How is
«: : Your Wat-ch ?

. ni Dlitai’lô, Will ht' at 
lK” ■ . :•! •"'■!■ -ay. vvt.’vy l lmr.-i- 

i work yuarauLi L’d

Di NT I ST, WALKKRTOX.

l INK.... ..
luge of I mu' 1 ' 
tliu Coni:!1' 11 ’■

Satisfit

Vi:

Does it slop occasionally, or is 
illw«tvs Lioiii.u but not to bo min'd 

for comet time : Wat-ch Re
pairin'*; is a prime u a tun.' wit!) us. 
The ,vork is wo!! boue «nul 1.1 ie 
Charm s arc-moilvi.11 o„

t

S., I». D. S. onC H LOUN F, L. D
SUKt.lv ).< ui ::> IT.ST, WALlvEKTON,

practice of the 
L. I live always

C,-11 ’ ; i; * ;t 1 ; ■ 1 *"-1 i V ’ t 1110
or it-e.i. ihu
I'iu'.t " '• 1 Cl “I V. ilihvrtou.

Sl'O’.ial :v '
/* 1 t '

ti n,1’1
"O

-iven to Gold FillicR 
N.‘• ural i"«*etii. .■mous 

.. .-".isUiL’l'ics 1er tnv
Harriston High School. Hu was ac

tion.
Wo kuvj) in stoi'lv a line assortment ol 

Hauii b n. Co: Waliisu::.
J-huin and Kv i-. - !.; v •• K < » • n t • - 
Wnielips. A i<0 '■ t• 1 it* soli ti<m of 
.Jcwcdry. Ladi. s I'di.n.-e Sets. j’»an- 
•.:!(• 1‘itiS. Hair i'iiis- lu It iii" ivl 
Cuff and v' i aV J> items. Jtings. 
R. id Ci.ains (dv.

n ml
panied by his wil'o and little *com

It takes a lot of money to cornu 
thoir homo in far away Saskatchewan

from

-!f here.
-y f ''?• "amm m

•" ‘ • : r ; Herbert Wilson, cbeesemalier, ef 
Springbank, Huwick, had a narrow es
cape from injury by the explosion of a 
can

e Monday morning Mrs. Morley, Hat- 
ristou, reported to the Guelph police 
that lier pocket had been picked, She 
-was cn route to Toronto aud her pocket 
was picked either on tire train or during 
the couple of minutes she was on the 
platform. The purse contained about 
$10 in addition to her railway ticket, 
The crowd at the depot was very largo 
and consequently a profossioual pick
pocket would have an easy thiug tc 
carry on his unlicensed work,

BORNAlso iv neiv ' i of Vhso.-., China
Cnkv Tl 111
Hold.- -- ii-'M.-fil 1 '...ills.

V o.. 11. 
8 i :u les

of gasoline which lie carried 
Wkii.hr,—In Mildmay on Monday, Aug. (rolll Winghani in Lis buggy. -Some of 

Mr. and Mrs, John V oiler, t|,e fluid leaked from the can and cn

pbu' OVv'iiiuV A'-’iMARK?, ;

OOP* RIGHTS <Stc.

TRADE
.

I’ipvs.Co mi A 7Ik, to 
a daughter.

m Auitriot. ;pîtïnts taken tbrough Munn A Co. receive |
Avvcial nut u in lh?

!■:' ! I-;-': iiis arrival lioinc ho approached the lig 
with a light with the result that bis 
buggy was considerably damaged by an 
explosion. Luckily the can had iiccn 
removed from the buggy before the ex- 
plùsiuu otherwise there would have been 
a serious accident.

Organ.
Etc.oontidential. V.defie.

SvuwARTJBv—Id Ainhlcside, ou Satur
day, July 29th,. to Mr aud Mrs.

' Louis Schwartz, a sou.
Miss ere—In Mildmay ou Friday Avg

ust 4th, to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mis- 
sere a daughter.

sr: tins sr'teiMN O. WENDTr.ft*eaii*ifnfi • -Imi: ' •h»-.iv8Ciei:’. ■ -M'uii. v.’uk'
■Hook u.

s. Si't.-... .
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Interesting for Women, rjlïZ i.,1 »
the pinnacle of its highest greatness 
and made Thebes as a capital more 
glorious than Babylon or Nineveh. Her 
reign lasted twenty-one years and was 
memorable for the energy of her ad
ministration and the prosperity of her 
people.

There was a vegetarian banquet in 
London not long ago at which Miss 
May Yates, one of the “grass eaters," 
made a speech against the “blood tap
pers," that being the delicate way in 
which she referred to people who eat 
meat. She told of a certain clergy
man who, “through the agency of 
vegetarianism, has a family of seven 
daughters, each over six feet tall."

The Princess Louise, Marchioness of 
Lome, reached her fifty-first birthday 
recently, whereupon the bells of Wind
sor were rung merrily and a royal 
salute was fired in the Long Walk. It 
must be a terrible thing to be 
man and not be able to slide over one's 
fifty-first birthday without having 

'public attention called to it.

AA&ong Indiana, tfcte Shaman heals the 
sick by driving out evil spirits. He 
does this by sitting beside the patient, 
howling and drumming night or day 
until the victim dies or gets well out 
of sheer desperation. In obstinate
___ -, the Shaman jumps up and down
on the patient’s chest, who has to pay 
a high price for the treatment. The 
®ick suffer much for their religion. 
Among tihe British Columbia coast 

has at certain feasts

IMPERIAL INSURANCE

How Mweh of ThU Bneraie 
raaatf* Rear*

Addressing the taxpayer® of Eng
land, Mr. Archibald S. Hurd .teks: 
“ What does the navy represent as a 
national asset ?” Before he answers the 
question Mr. Hurd proceeds to give 
in detail the strength of Use navy, in 
which he contends every Englishman 
has a share. There are now 489 ships, 
large and small in the British navy. 
From 1869 to 1885 England spent on 
an average 97,500,000 per year on new 
ships. Since then the average has ris
en to 922,500,000, and this year the Ad
miralty are spending 946,250,000 on new 
war vessels in addition to the 98,000,000 
devoted to repairs and alterations of 
old vessels.

Mr. Hurd dwells on the astounding 
fact that in the past eleven years 
Great Britain has spent 9350,000,900 on 
new warships, and has devoted to the 
navy during the twelve years that end
ed last March 9865,000 000. To-day Eng
land has a fleet of 489 ships, which 
have a total displacement of 1,500,000 
tons. Of this great fleet nearly two 
hundred of the most efficient and pow
erful vessels have been built during 
the past eleven years.

THE BACKBONE OF THE NAVY 
is the sixty-four lines of battle ships, 
representing 9260,000,000, These float
ing fortresses carry 50,000 officers and 
men, and mount 2,671 guns. There are 
on duty in the British navy 157 cruis
ers, including 22 armored cruisers, f56.- 
600,000; 119 protected cruisers, 9145,- 
000,000 ; 16 unprotected. Included am
ong the smaller craft are 218 torpedo 
boats and destroyers, and 35 larger 
torpedo vessels.

In summing up Mr. Hurd itemizes 
the cost of the British navy as fol
lows :—Sixty-four battleships, 8260,009,- 
000 ; 15 coast-defence vessels, 916,C00,- 
000; 22 armored cruisers, #56,61 0,0. 0; 119 
unprotected cruisers, 911,180,000 36
torpedo vessels, 316,000,000; 120 torpedo- 
boat destroyers, 930,000,000 ; 98 torpedo 
boats, 910,000.000 ; a total of 9540,000,- 
000. If the twenty-seven ships now in 
process of construction are added the 
aggregate cost of the British navy will 
be 9725,000,000.

Coming to his question, “ What does 
the navy represent as a national as
set ?” Mr. Hurd says : “These are the 
iron walls that in time of need will 
stand between us and an enemy, which 
safeguard commerce, protect the col
onies and are continually patrolling 
the ocean highways. The colossal sum 
of 9540,000,000 paid out for the navy 
is n part of the funded capital of Great 
Britain’s formidable system of insur
ance against a foreign foe.”

IÀCRIFI08 ALL FOR CREED' r u rest Should
The Kaiser has been engaging a gov

erness for his little daughter and the 
lucky candidate describes her inter
view: “Though his Majesty tried his 
best to muddle me and did not refrain 
from being exceedingly inquisitive 
about what concerns me alone, I must 
say that I never before heard a 
boyish, nay, childish, laugh than that 
of this almighty personage when some
thing tickles his fancy. He is full of 
fun and he literally took the cushion 
of the sofa and put half of it in his 
mouth to stop the explosions of his 
mirth when I read him a letter from

VASTLY BIFFERENT WAYS OF 
PROPITIATING THE DEITY.

fhe Bellslee» Seal »r Man, When ©are 
Areaeed, Will Step at Meshing Short 
•f the Ideal—Dervish Ihuious Dnnee 
•r Self-Hutll.itlen, and Ancient Briton 
System of Immolation.

Although to a certain, extent and in 
a certain sense the religion of the 
Western Hemisphere and of those peo- 

whom the English-speaking na
tions call "civilized.” is deep and more 
spiritual than that of the East, no
thing strikes the traveler and the his
torian more vividly than the intensity 
which those races who are bred be
neath the hottest rays of the sun will 
cling to their beliefs, 
faith of the simplest Oriental Europ
ean and American Christianity fades 
into mere pllatitudes.
Westerner rarely furnishes a martyr, 
if martyrs are desirable.

DERVISHES MUTILATE THEM
SELVES.

m

E.. tribes a man 
to give away everything he possesses 
—particularly all his blankets—in the 
world until he is reduced to nakedness. 
But the initiates who want to be 
medicine men break the record. In 
certain tribes they used quite lately 
to bite everybody they met—bite out 

Also they ate live

more

great chunks, 
dog, and up to the year 1889 they cer
tainly ate corpses among the Qaugutl. 
GODS APPEASED BY HUMAN BLOOD 

The Aztec tribes of Mexico made tre
mendous sacrifices for their religion, 
sacrificed their slaves, their sons, their 
female relations—everybody, in fact, 
except themselves. Our ancestors, the 
an lent Britons, did worse, for where
as the Aztecs only ckibbed or stabbed, 

forefathers burned their victims to

King Frederick III., engaging my aunt 
as governess."

The letter contained the following 
statements: “You will occupy a large, 
sunny room with Charlotte, each hav-^ 
ing a separate bed and washhand 
stand.

Beside the

You will receive 9600 a year, 
together with lodging, fire, washing, 
without restriction including 
flounced and belaced cotton frocks and 
petticoats, a wax candle per day for 
your personal candlestick and a tallow 
one for common use; a lackey in gray 
and red livery, fed by us, will sit in 
your ante-chamber; yoiu will have all 
the white gloves of the Queen, whose 
rank forbids her to wear the same pair 
twice, and which, we hope, will fit 
your hands. To this we add our royal 
friendship and any favors which might 
result from the same.”

a wo-i
Your defined our

death. It is said that on great oc
casions au immense statue was built 
of wickerwork, filled with living peo
ple, and then burned. A great many 
African tribes make human sacrifices 
now to Juju, and in some of our re
cent wars—notably the Benin cam
paign—we have taken native cities 
which were nothing better than 
vast slaughtering grounds, full of hu- 

As will be remember-

even

SALMON WILL FIGHT HARD.

Few religions impose on their fol
lowers a more tremendous task than

Thin King of Fish Is .N'ol Always Caught, 
* Even When Hooked.

" A salmon doesn’t take the fly as 
trout does and it never rises to one 
while it is passing up or down stream,” 
says an experienced angler for this 
king of fish. “ It is only while the 
salmon is lying at rest in pools, the 
reposing water at the foot of some 
rapid, or the silent starting place of 
such a rapid, that it will respond to the 
fisherman’s thousand in the deep 
stretches of a stream cast.

“ Salmon may be moving along by 
the rapids, but the angler might drop 
his flies above them for a month if 
it were possible without even being re
warded by a single rise. The pool is 
the place to whip and the time early 
morning or late in the afternoon. If 
the epicurean denizen of the pool is so 
inclined there is sport ahead of the 
angler. He drops his fly lightly on the 
water and then the salmon in the hu
mor will rise to it and seize it at once. 
Then the excitement begins. It is di
vided between the fish and the angler. 
The more the salmon tries to get out of 
trouble the deeper he gets the fish
ermen in. The fish no sooner feels the 
hook in his jaw than he seems to rea
lize that he has got to get it out as 
soon as possible. Then things begin 
to boil. The first thing the fisherman 
knows 100 feet of line have been spun 
from bis reel and he thinks he is in 
for a long chase down stream, when 
suddenly the salmon doubles and 
dashes straight back toward the boat. 
Then there is work for the angler if he 
expects to reel in the slack of the line 
and get it taut again in good time.

“ No sooner is the line taut once more 
than the salmon ^feels its tension 
through the hook in its jaw and the 
chances are that he will shoot upward 
and out of the water his entire length 
and more. Taking his header he dashes 
madly down into the depths again, tear
ing this way and that way, darling 
around and around and making lively 
work for the fisherman and the hand
ler of his boat. After an exciting ser
ies of maneuvres such as this the mad 
fish may Lake it into his head to start 
down stream like a steam engine, put
ting the guide at his best to keep the 
boat near him. The salmon may lead 
to a chase of a mile in this way, then 
stop suddenly and resume its leaping 
and doubling tactics.

“ The fight may last an hour or more 
and if the angler is skillful and cool 
and his guide or gaffman dexterous 
and watchful the contest should have 
but one ending and eventually the 
glittering prize will be stretched at 
the bottom of the canoe. If* the ang
ler is not skillful and cool the fight 
will also have but one ending. The 
glittering fish will not be stretched 
at the bottom of the canoe, but in a 
very short time will be in the bot
tom of his pool, no doubt congratu
lating himself that his foeman was 
not worthy of his steel.”

the pilgrimage to Mecca—the Hadj, as 
it is called.

a
From Morocco on one 

*ide, and from India on the other, 
faithful followers of Mohammed brave 
the very real dangers of thousands of 
miles of desert and sea to visit the 
Prophet’s tomb and gain the coveted 
privilege of the green turban, 
risk of cholera alone is terrific.

man remains, 
ed, the wells in Benin City were full 
of corpses, and every jackal in Africa 
seemed to be fattening in the neigh
borhood.

Women in Hindustan think nothing 
of death for their religion. The prac
tice of suttee, or widow-burning, is 
still practiced, though strongly put 
down. A Japanese, whose religion is 
hi t honor, commits suicide by the ela
borate and awful ceremonial of hara- 
kiri, and his relations look on and ap-

Lord Salisbury has been endearing 
himself to the female sex in general 
and to women bicyclists in particular, 
by making a few chosen remarks at a 
Royal Academy banquet. “My be
lief," he said, “is that if there

The
It

rages always at Mecca, and is spread 
by the reeking water of the Prophet’s 
well, swarming with disease germs.

Travelers who have^ visited the East 
have probably seen something of the 
whirling bands of dancing dervishes, 
but it is not generally known that 
these dervishes at certain times as-

was a
Dante to write an artistic Inferno, its 
lowest circle would be tenanted by 
the ladies who dress^ themselves in the 
bicycle skirt or in knickerbockers."ALL FOR CREED.

Loss of all that man holds dear, 
hunger, thirst, torture unspeakable, 
death even! What is there that 
will not do for his religious beliefs? It 
i-s one of tJ^ most remarkable things 
in the world to notice what the mem
bers of the different faiths consider 
the highest virtues, amd the way in 
which each think their separate rites 
and practices the best and most pleas
ing.

Not content with heaping confusion on 
the wheelwomen, Lord Salisbury de
clared that “every change which is 
made in woman's dress is a step in the 
direction of ugliness." In fact, the 
Premier seems to have been deeply 
concerned lately in several matters 
feminine. There was a bill up in the 
House of Lords not long ago requiring 
that seats be provided for salesgirls in 
the shops. The bill had passed the 
House of Commons, but I^ord Salisbury 
made it the subject of a violent at
tack, in the course of which he became 
facetious. He did not think the 
houses of Parliament were concerned 
with such matters, and he said that 
the Government might as well enact a 
law providing chairs for housemaids 
and cooks. The peers found this re
markable argum nt so convincing that 
the bill failed to pass.

a man
semble in thousands in Constantinople, 
and there, after darn ing until they fall 
into a sort of hysterical freniy, gash 
themselves frightfully with keen-
b Laded knives, 
from sheer loss of blood, but it 
checks the practice.

Death often ensues
never

English peoples must not be selfish 
and deny that virtues are possible to 
those who do not believe as they do. 
Of the income of Christian peoples only 
5 per cent goes in charity ; the Hebrew 
race give away just double as much in 
proportion. The Mahommedans prac
tice what they preach in the way nl 
abstinence during the month of R.am- 
dfhan, their Lent. They go absolute
ly without food until nightfall every 
day of the whole month. The true 
Mahommedan is a total abstainer.

A European doctor who was present, 
disguised, at one of these performa n: es 
declared that the men’s bodies 
literally covered with old scars and 
ha If-healed and open wounds, and that 
he trOuld not imTgme howanybuman 
being could survive such an ordeal.
TERRIBLE RITES OF BUDDHISM.
The Buddhist ^religion has 500,000,( 00 

followers, chiehy in Further India, 
Ceylon and China, 
as essential to Hindoos as to Moham- 
meiiam:—and not only to men but to 
women also. One pilgrimage is to the 
top of Adam’s Peak in Oeylon. There, 
7,420 feet above the sea, is the print 
of Buddha’s foot, and thither the 
pilgrims climb up an ascent so steep 
that the only way of reaching the sum
mit is by iron chains fastened to the 
rojk.

An English woman who has been 
travelling in Russia sterns to have 
found it easier to get in than to get 
out of the Czar’s country. She sent 
her passport to the authorities before 
starting in order to have it vised, and 
then blithely made for the frontier. 
Arriving there, she was immediately 
detained and taken before the powers 
that not only be, but also do, at the 
Russian frontier. Here she was in
formed that her passport didi not per
mit her to leave the country and that 
she would be obliged to make herself 
comfortable while the police found out 
all she had done while in the country. 
At first she was rather pleased at the 
thought of how she would tell her 
friends about it when she got home. 
But when she fdund that she had to 
pay not only for her room, her meals, 
service, and all that sort of thing, but 
also for long telegrams which the 
authorities were exchanging in regard 
to her case, her pleasure dwindled as 
rapidly as her funds did. She finally 
got off, however, but without receiv
ing any apology or any reimburse
ment.

THE MIDDLE-AGED MAN.Pilgrimages are HIS $1,000 WO’JLD BUY NOTHING.
SufTrrlag, Apparently, From a Heavy 

Overdose of Loadl.v-l*laye«l I* la no.So the Holio Hune d I p the True Owner and 
Wa.t i el bra ted as an Honest Tramp. “ I'd like to know,” said the middle- 

aged man, “ if a dislike of noisy things 
is a sign of increasnig age ? If I 
thought it was I would go and spend 
some hours a day in a boiler factory, 
because I don’t want to seem, even to 
myself, to be growing old ; but I can’t 
believe that it is ; I can’t believe but 
that it is perfectly reasonable for me 
to like music, for instance, soft and 
lovely and gentle music, rather than 
music of the slam-bang sort, or things 
played in clam-bang fashion.

“ I like the loud-voiced and joyous 
calliope first rate. Ho ! I wouldn t 
want a calliope in 4 he house, but on a 
steamboat or a locomotive, or in a 
circus parade the calliope goes straight

‘Tve slept under a shed with the 
thermometer ’way below zero,” said 
the tramp,” “and I’ve gone two long 
days with nothing to eat, but I’m tell
ing you straight that when I once had 
$1,000 in my pocket I was worse off 
than at any other time I can remem
ber. 1 had just been let out of the 
Bridewell, in Chicago, and was begging 
on the streets, and being turned down 
on every hand, when I picked up a 
91,000 bill on the sidewalk. I thought 
ij, was ? dollar, and you bet I made 
a hustle down a side street. When I 
dodged into a doorway and made out 
that I w as a thousand dollars ahead of 
the game the sweat started from every 
pore and my knees knocked together. 
I was reyrularly seasick for ten min
utes, and my heart thumped away un
til 1 thought it wrould break out.

‘.‘That 31,009 meant a heap for me, 
you understand, but I was so excited 
that it was two hours before I could 
do any planning. The first thing was 
to buy a new suit of clothes and I en
tered a store and picked them out. 
When I exhibited that 91.600 bill the 
clothier ran to the door to call a 
policeman. 1 got away by a close 
squeeze, and theu I realised the situa
tion Tramp that I \y?fs, I couldn’t 
get. it <• hanged. If it had been a ten 
I could hjnve had lodgings and a bed. 
but I'm felling you that I walked the 
streets as hungry as a shark, and slept 
at poli e stations and in lumber yards.

“Under the circumstances the bill 
might as well have been a piece of 
brown paper. I tried all sorts of 
dodges to get it busted, but it was no 
go. Every time I showed it 1 ran the 
risk of arrest. I offered a butcher 
3MO to get ii ch inged, but he refused 
to hive anything to do with it. I’d 
have sold it for half price and been 
glad to, but there was no such thing 
as making a deal. Finally, in de- 
spilr, I went to one of the newspaper 
offi es and looked up the advertise
ments for the week past. The loser 
had advertised, and I went to his of
fi e in a big building and gave up the 
bill.
counted out 810 on top of that and
sai l :

In some oases, notably among Hin
doo sects, a man who is devoted to 
religion must think of nothing else, 
not even of cleanliness. He straps 
himself to a post, and so remains in 
torment for the rest of his life He 
keeps one hand clasped for years 
til the linger nails grow right through 
the palm, extending, perhaps, four or 
five inches on the other side. He 
vows to keep one arm extended, and 
after months or years of agony the 
muscles and bones stiffen into a rigid 
bar beyond all control, 
one leg, and in time the other leg be
comes too feeble to support the slight
est weight. He walls himself up in a 
hole, which he never leaves. Very 
different is the Moslem, who shaves 
his head and goes bald for the sake 
of more perfect cleanliness, leaving 
only a lock of hair by which he thinks 
the Prophet, his mister, will lift him 
to heaven.

He stands on
to my heurt. I like its hearty tones 
and its great wild freedom. It’s all 
right for a calliope to be noisy, and 
you expect it to be, and you’d be dis
appointed if it wasn’t, just as you’d be 
disappointed if some elephant you met 
should be carrying, instead of the re
gular trunk, just a valise or a measly 
little handbag. If 1 was going to build 
a calliope myself, I’d build one ten 
times bigger than any I ever heard ; 
and still I do not like to hear noisy 
things—that is, things that are just 
noisy. I do not like, for instance, to 
hear anybody bang on that noble in
strument the piano ; I hate to hear 
anybody put on the loud pedal and 
theu pound. That distresses me—al
ways. I’d un everlasting sight rather 
hear something soft and gentle and 
soothing and lovely.

*| Now, is this an evidence of decad
ence, or breaking up, or old age, or 
fretfulness on my part ? If I thought 
it was I’d like a full boiler factory 
course right away ; but I don’t think 
so; I can’t believe that it is'any evi
dence of age, or even of mental dis
tortion, that I should dislike to hear 
sweet bells jangled, and prefer to 
hear sweet bells in tune.”

Tubbing is not so modern a custom 
after all. Even eccentric baths, such 
as those of milk and of flowers, are 
not a novelty. Isabeau of Bavaria 
used to have great decoctions of chick- 
weed brewed daily, and in them she 
would take her tub. Diana of Poitiers 
took her morning plunge in a tub of 
rainwater. Eighteenth century beau
ties swore by baths mingled with lin
seed distilled with Mexican balm, which 
was dissolved with the yolk of an egg. 
Or they believed in preparations of 
almonds and melon juice, the milk of 
green barley, veal bouillon, and water 
distilled from the honey extracted 
from roses. Marie Antoinette was 
addicted to tubbing, and sùe always 
liked to hav£ her bath flavored with 
wild thyme, laurel leaves, marjoram 
and a little sea salt. On the other 
band, there was the Princess Eckmuhl, 
who at the age of 85 was renowned for 
her beautiful eyes, her exquisite com
plexion and her abundant hair, and 
who never used anything but pure wa
ter on her face.

TORTURE MADE A WARRIOR
Some of the India us used to share 

the same bel ef, but there was a much 
finer faith among the fighting tribes 
of the plains and the Rocky Mount aims 
There a young man who wanted to rise 
to i he rank of warrior went out alone 
into the wilderness, where he starved 
himself until he saw visions. The Big 
Spirit came to him and told him his 
wampum or meiti ine. this might be 
a sti k or stone, and so long as hu 
ried it he should have the protection 
of liis god. When lie got his 
pum he went back to the tribe, where 
he submitted to long hours of torture, 
hinging to a rope fastened into great 
slits in his chest, until the quivering 
flesh tore away. If he made so much 
as a moan or cry he was dressed as a 
squaw, and must be a slave forever, 
but if he bore the ordeal he became a 
warrior. That religion bred 
splendid race of men, ge 
and brave. In India ' u'

A SCATTERED FAMILY.
A striking family is that of Mr. and 

Mrs. Frederick King of Charsfield, 
Suffolk, England, which consists of 
nine sons and three daughters.

The oldest son has a post in Aus
tralia.

Another son is a foreman garden
er in Herts.

A married daughter resides at Wick
ham Market in Suffolk.

A third son is a captain in the mer
chant. service, now proceeding to 
Italy.

A fourth Ls Color Sergeant in the 
Grenadier Guards at Gibraltar.

A fifth son is a civil engineer in 
Lon-Ion.

A sixth is a first-class petty officer 
in the Royal Navy, now at Ascension 
Island.

The seventh is a fireman in the 
Metropolitan Brigade.

The eighth is a Lowestoft police con
stable.

The second daughter is proceeding to 
Australia in the service of Lord Tenny
son.

us, hardy 
hook swinging”

was a well-known but awful 
Lng. The sufferer was slung in the 
air by steel books through the flesh 
of his back. It has now been done 
away with by the British Govern
ment.

A New York girl who makes a busi
ness of washing cats gives the follow
ing as her way of doing it: “I use a 
vessel large enough to immerse the 
cat. There should be three waters, 
all comfortably warm. I put a few 
drops of ammonia in the first water. I 
wear a rubber apron, and for the 
first bath soap the cat well. The other 
two waters are clear. If she is strong 
I rub her dry, pet her a little and turn 
her loose. If she is delicate or young 
I rub her dry, give her a saucer of 
milk, put her in a basket and cover 
her up: Once in two weeks is often 
enough to bathe a healthy cat."

Upon a beautiful obelisk in a temple 
at Karnak, Egypt, are inscribed Un- 
name and cartouche of Queen Hat-

CHINESE MAIL SYSTEM.
China still has the old fashioned sys

tem of private letter carrying. Let- 
found in every

The reward was 3*50, but he

ter shops are to be
If he has a letter to send t he“‘I wouldn’t have believed there was 

su h honesty in ! he world. You could 
have kept the bill as well as not.’

‘ He took down nTy name and all that 
and gave the affair axvay to the re- 
[yorters. They wrote me. up as the 
Honest Tramp’ and had my picture in 

the papers, but you may guess I didn’t 
enjoy it over mutvh. L had 860 in place 
of 81,000 and as for my honesty, it was 
all bosh. I returned the bill because 
I hid to. and .though I'm hungry and 
dead broke and don’t know where to 
turn in for the night, I'm not looking 
for* any more big finds. Something 
with 1 figure ‘2’ on the corner will 
just, about fit my vest pocket.”

Chinaman goes to a letter shop and 
bargains with the keeper thereof, lie 
pays two thirds of the cost, leaving 
ihe receiver to pay the rest on dfeliv-

THK UBIQV1TIOUS MEDICINEMAN 
The commonest kind of 

among savages is Shamanism.
Shi man Ls the medi ine man or magi
cian who practices witchcraft or black 
magic to please the spirits who rule 

Generally he ‘is a pretty 
bad lot, because he extorts from the 
people more than even the chief, and 
anybody who disobeys gets murdered 
or sacrificed to the gods.
South Sea Islands the Shaman and all 
his property are taboo—must not be 
to’wuJbad on pain of instant death

religion 
1 he

ery.
The third daughter end ninth son 

are at home, not yet being old enough 
to go out into the world on their 
own responsibility.

OF COURSE HE THINKS SO.
He thinks he understands women.
How do you know >
He's a bachelor. x-

EICHLORIDE OF GOLD CLUBS.
Mary—Yis, the master do be drink in 

a good bit, an it 's meself beard i h# 
missus talking this very day about r 
bichlorede av goo Id club for her hus
band.

Jane —Sure u wooden roll in pin 
•houid be. good i nough fur xiu

the world.

In the
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the| sir, end with the hope I ewe bewild
erment of her position. Faintly now 
and, then aha heard the thud, thud, of 
another horse behind her, that told her 
that Geoffrey was probably following 
her. This was, however, but dimiy 
borne in upon her mind. Only two 
things, indeed, remained with a vivid 
consciousness before her—one was her 
own fast-failing strength, and the 
other a vague horror at a terrible, im
pending doom which must inevitably 
lie before her—the almtiet certainty of 
a violent death. Soon this idea was 
the only one left in her mind—she saw 
nothing, heard nothing, thought of 
nothing else. It seemed to her that 
her whole life

him in the hurricane vehemence of his 
fall, plants both his knees with the 
whole force of his weight upon her 
chest and ro.ls over the prostrate form 
stretched before him upon the ground, 
till the delicate body is crushed, anti 
the woman's life is stamped out, and 
the, noble heart is silenced and stilled 
for evermore.

Cured of Epilepsy,Diamond Cut Diamond____
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.
THE STORY OF A ST. CATHARINES 

LADY WHO IS RESTORER 
TO HEALTH.

8hc 8aStored Severely, SewellCHAPTER XXXVIII,
On the Monday morning, quite a gay 

little cavalcade set forth from Hidden 
House, at an early hour, in order to 
bo in good time at the meet at Wil- 
don Gonae.

Geoffrey rode the cheetnut, he had 
mounted Dulcie upon his second horse, 
a plain-looking bay, whose somewhat 
ungainly appearance was compensated 
for by his clever performances in the 
field. Miles was on a weedy-looking 
old crock, hired from the livery stables 
at LiLminster, a thin, rakish thorough
bred animal, now showing decided s^ins 
of age and over-work, whilst Angel was 
for the first time mounted upon The 
Moor.

A " southerly wind and a cloudy sky,’ 
pave promise of all that the hearts of 
sportsmen can desire, and the little 
party set forth in the best of spirits.

Geoffrey had returned from town 
late on Saturday night, having spent 
two days in negotiations, and inter
views with both his senior partners. 
There had been, of course, what Dulcie 
called “ A Row.” Mr. Halliday ran his 
hands despairingly through his white 
hair and) began by swearing by all his 
gods that nothing—no, nothing !— 
would ever make him consent to such 
a beggarly marriage for his daugh
ter, but af ter long peneuasi n and many 
words he finally dissolved into tears, 
declared himself to be a miserable, 
broken-down old man, whose daughter 
had deceived and defied him : in spite 
of which statements, he was induced at 
last to admit that if his senior part
ner would take Miles back again and 
make things generally easy for him, he 
did not see how he was to hold out any 
longer.

Then Geoffrey tackled his uncle. He. 
found the old man in a strangely mys
terious mood. He would reveal noth
ing ; he would promise nothing. He re
fused to give any reasons for his sen
tence upon Miles, at the same time he 
treated the matter airily, and declined 
to see anything serious in it.

“ But it is a serious matter to Miles, ‘ 
urged Geoffrey, “ he is engaged to my 
sister-in-law, and if he is to be left 
in the lurch-----”

■avtsg '
“ Many as Fear Spasms In • Weak— • 
Several Heelers Ceasalled WllfcoeS 
Iteaekt,

From the Star, St. Catharine».

entti—here ia 10 his prosperous voyage 
to America,” and he raised hia glass to 
hie lips, then suddenly, as he set it 
down again upon the table, his manner 
changed.

“ No, I cannot take Miles Faulkner 
back, and the hundred and twenty 
pounds a year he has lost with his 
place would neither make nor mend 
him. But I am thinking, Halliday, 
that we want a manager badly at 
Lyons, the business there has been very 
slack lately, that fellow Dupres is no 
good whatever; he blunders over ev
erything—a foreman has not weight 
enough either, we want a manager. 
There’s that nice little house outside 
the town, you know, lying empty, it 
wouldn’t cost much to furnish it up 
again. If you like to do it up for the 
young people I’ll make Miles manager 
out there, and will see that he has a 
sufficient income to keep his wife like 
a lady upon.”

And so this was the great and good 
newb that Geoffrey bad brought back 
in hite pocket to Dulcie and Miles on 
the Saturday night. It will be imag
ined how joyfully he was welcomed, 
and with what rapturous thanks he 
was overwhelmed. No wonder that the 
four riders started forth with happy 
faces from the door on Monday morn
ing ; three of them at least shone with 
genuine inward contentment, and the 
fourth was contrained to mirror back 
the satisfaction which he had been in
strumental ;n bringing to the others.

Weldon Gorse was the picked meet 
of Hillshire Hunt. The hounds assem
bled in a lovely bit of rough paï*k scen
ery, a sort of wilderness inside its 
wooden palings. Sir Alfred Wildon. a 
good old sportsman, who, at eighty 
years of age, still pottered out upon 
in historical iron-grey hunter, and fol
lowed the hounds for an hour or so, 
when they came near enough to his 
house to enable him to join them with
out any very great exertion.

Out of compliment to this fine old 
English gentleman, who paid his fif- 
' y pounds subscription, and was as keen 
\ preserver of foxes as a hunting 
neighbourhood could desire, the meet 
it. Weldon wais an aVmost monthly oc- 

‘ ‘Whoever said he was going to be j current ; and Lady Weldon invariably 
left in the lurch?” interrupted the old | gave a hunt breakfast on these Ocea
nian, testily. “ You come and dine to- sions, presiding herself, in her snow- 
night, Geoffrey, and we will have a white hair, draped with a black lace 
bottle of the *47 port.” Mantilla, at the top of the table, in

* 'I can’t come and dine, sir, with an the long-banqueting hall, where an am-
me pie repast, open to all comers, was al

ways laid out.
When the party from Hidden House 

arrived upon the scene, this feast was 
at an end, and the_^rc.d-Poata were, 
mustering thickly in the tangled hol
low that lay between the smooth green 
glades of the park on the one side, and 
the opean heath country, beyond the 

Eventually, he did, as he was asked, boundaries of the property, on the oth- 
go and dine at Cromwell Road, and the er. 
three partners, the two old men and 
the young one, discussed a couple of 
bottles of the famous ’47 vintage be
tween them ; and whether it was ow
ing to the warming effects of that 
generous fluid, or to the extreme meek
ness and depression of Joseph Halli
day—a state of mind in him which al
ways filled the soul of his chief with 
a fiendish delight—or whether Mrs.
Dane contributed to it bÿ an exhibi
tion of extra tearfulness and nervous
ness, due, no doubt, to a secret know
ledge of the subject under discussion, 
or whether, perhaps, more than all else, 
it was not owing to the presence at 
bis table, of the only creature on earth 
who had ever got at that small shriv
elled thing which physiologists would 
have called Matthew Dane's heart, and 
the sight of the earnest brown eyes 
which had been able, occasionally, to 
defy and withstand him. and the rare 
flashing smile which always had an 
indescribable influence upon him—whe
ther all this it was, which produced the 
much-to-be-desired effect, I am unable 
rightly to determine ; but certain it 
is, that Matthew Dane insensibly thaw'- 
ed and softened, and that when din
ner was over and the servants had left 
the room, and hin wife at the sign of 
an imperious nod from her spouse had 
also hastily retired, the old man sud
denly delivered himself of the follow- 

remn rks :
Well, Halliday, I understand that 

pig-headed little girl of y<»urs insists 
upon having her own way. I rather 
like people who go there own-way un
less they cross mine, you know, like 
this young scoundrel here, who has 
married Angel. 'T like Angel the best, 
you know, I always did. and always 
«hall ; she’s better looking for one 
thing, and she and Geoffrey will al
ways come first with me. As to this 
other girl of yours, she's a bit of a 

you had 
Miles Faulkner

She had died so that he might live 
to forget her] That had been her 
prayer, and the Great God had heard 
and granted it. Geoffrey Dane lived, 
and although he never forgot, yet in 
process of time he learned to be 
happy.

During the long weeks of nervous 
prostration, which for Angel Dane fol
lowed upon that terrible day, Geoffrey 
watched over his suffering wife with 
all the tenderness of a mother. Half- 
distracted by his own unutterable 
grief, he yet learned to silence his own 
sorrow in order to soothe and comfort 
her ; and when she was strong enough 
to hear his confession he laid bare all 
his heart to her, knowing that in 
Death, Angel would forgive the woman 
he had loved and who had died to 
her.

Mrs. S. B. Wright, of St. Cathariaes, 
has for a number of years been a sev
ere sufferer from epilepsy, from which 
dread disease she is now happily free. 
To a reporter who recently called upon 
her to ascertain the manner of her 
cure, she said " It is to Dr. William»* 
Pink Pille I owe my release. It is 
some years since I had my first attack. 
At the time I did not know what the 
trouble was, but the doctor who was 
called in to attend
was epilepsy, and that the disease was 
incurable. After this I had the 
as often as two, three and four times 

no premonitory 
symptoms, but would fall no matter 
where I was. I always slept heavily 
after an attack. Finding that the 
local treatment was not helping me 
my husband took me to a doctor in 
Hamilton. He also said that he could 
not cure me, but that he could give me 
medicine that would prolong the 
period between the spasms. This he 
accomplished, but I longed for a cure 
rather than for relief, and I finally 
consulted a specialist, who told me 
that he could cure me, but that I 
must 'have patience. I asked him how 
long he thought it would require to 
effect a cure, and he replied at least 
six months. He gave me medicine 
and I took it faithfully, but instead of 
getting better 1 was surely growing 
worse. After following this treat
ment for some months without avail,
I /felt that I could not hope for 
and was about resigning myself to my 
fate. (My sister, however, urged me 
to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People a trial and reluctantly I 
decided to take her advice. For a 
time after beginning to use the pills I 
continued to have the spasms, but I 
felt that gradually they ‘fcere less se
vere and my strength to bear them 
greater, and I persisted in the treat
ment until the time came when the 
spasms ceased and I was as well and 
strong as ever I had been. I took in 
all twelve or fourteen boxes of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and although 
several years have elapsed since I dis
continued their use, 1 have not in that 
time had any return of the malady,
I' owe this happy release to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Tills, and will always have 
a good word to say for them.

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood oi 
shattered nerves,-that Dr. Williams' 
Piiik Pills will not promptly cufe, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills every time and do not be persuad
ed to take an imitation or some other 
remedy from a dealer, who for the 
sake of the extra profit to himself, may 
say is "just as gjood.” Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills cure when other medicines 
fail.

, ,, , . up again before
her all her childish sins, all her wo
man’s weaknesses, sma.l things passed 
by and unrepented of, words spoken 
long ago and forgotten—all stood out 
with a fearful and supernatural dis
tinctness out of the rush of ever-deep
ening darkness that seemed to be clos
ing in about her on every side.

She never even saw a tall figure that 
ro^a up suddenly before her in the wuy 

never heard the shout of warning in 
her path, oar felt the sudden swerve 
that carried The Moor right from 
side of the road to the other. Then 
all; at once came a shock and a crashl 
and Angel was shot over The Moor’s 
head right on to the grass by the road
side, and knew, shaken and bruised 
and battered, as she was, that she was 
alive,» and that she was saved 1

me at once said it

save
one a week. I had

And so time went on, and the gaping 
wound, that was such an agony at 
first, closed up, and became in a fash
ion healed.

And one day a little Matthew Dane 
came into this world of trouble and 
brought a great deal of happiness and 
pleasure along with him, not only to 
his parents, but to a certain grim, old 
gentleman, now well stricken in years, 
who has taken to read his Bible and 
repenting him of hie sine, since the 
death of his wife and his own fast-fail
ing health. *

In truth, since the day that he broke 
the sad news to his partners and 
clerks that poor Albert Trichet had 
died of swamp fever in South America, 
the old tyrant had never been quite 
h:mse!f again. Conscience sometimes 
wakes up in an unaccountable fashion; 
and now and then, «although human 
justice fails to detect a crime, the sin
ner) himself is brought to a due sense 
of it by gentle*' and more merciful 
methods.

Geoffrey and Angel live with this 
old man now in the great bouse in 
Cromwell Road, and Hidden House 
has been sold again, and strangers sit 
in (he long low library where Geoffrey 
Dane once long ago told his love in 
the gloaming hour to the beautiful 
woman1 who loved him, but who could 
neven become his own.

So the book was turned over, and life 
went on the same, only that—as she 
had said—across that folded page the 
band of One who is more mighty and 
knows better than we, His puppets, 
had written in indelible letters the 
sad word "Never.’*

Rose de Brefour hud been leaning 
upon a stile leading from the field in
to'the road; she was not far from her 
own little house, and had sauntered 
out for an afternoon walk. She carri
ed a book in her hands, which she had 
been reading, although she was not 
reading it now, and, curiously enough 
the book was a novel.

It wate not usual for her to read 
novels. She shrank perhaps a. little 
from records of human love and human 
happiness, since lave and happiness 
were forever forbidden to her. Some
times, indeed, it gave her a dull, ach
ing pain to dwell

a cure

.. on these subjects,
so that wisely she seldom opened 
books of fiction. The book she had 
b€iTnure^diDg to-day, however, was one 
which holds its undying sway alike 
over every mm and woman to whom 
English literature is dear. A book so 
grand, so powerful, and so enthralling 
that it may well deserve to be reckon
ed amongst the first, if indeed, not the 
very first itself, of a/ll the novels of 
English literature. This book was 
“Jane Eyre.’* Rose bad just finished 
it, and as she leant across the stile, 
with her fingers loosely slipped 
amongst its pages, she was thinking 
deeply upon the strong, passionate 
story of man’s rebellious love, of wo
man’s purity and devotion. That love, 
ao cursed and so restrained, so helc 
back by every consideration, human 
and divine, had, notwithstanding all, 
had in the end its earthly reward and 
completion. kThe picture of blind 
Rochester, soothed in his eternal dark- 

by the love

on©
easy mind, unless you will make 
some sort of a promise.”

* 'I ain’t going to make any sort of 
promise 1 Tut, tut, how these boys do 
irritate me 1” He spoke, angrily, but 
Geoffrey could see very plainly that 
he was not angry at all—he was only 
pretending to 
lug of him.

The End.

A RICH MAN’S SIMPLICITY.

Built a One H end red Thensund Dollar 
Church and Smoked HI- pipe In the 
Kitchen.

In England the people of the north 
are much more simple and democratic 
in their ways, as a rule, than those of 
the south, who are more affected by 
London manners. In his book '* Lanca
shire Life of Bishop Fraser,” Archdea
con Diggle gives an interesting picture 
of a north-country giver.

It chanced that soon after Bishop 
Fraser came into his diocese, he had to 
consecrate one of the finest churches 
in South Lancashire. It had been built 
on the benefaction of a manufacturer, 
at a cost of a hundred thousand dol
lars. When the bishop returned from 
the consecration he was lost in won
der at Lancashire ways ; and he thus 
told his story to the archdeacon :

I got qut at B. station and after a 
walk of twenty minutes came in sight 
of the church a mile away. It impress
ed me with its nobility. I was on my 
way to the house of Mr. W., the man 
who had built the church, and I expect
ed to find a fine mansion.

" Can you tell me where Mr. W. 
lives ?” 1 asked a pedestrian.
“Oh, aye,” he answered, "in yon cot

tage against yon bank,”
Thinking there was some mistake, I 

went on, and presently overtook a girl 
in her Sunday attire. To make it plain 
whom I meant, 1 said to her :

' Can you tell me where Mr. W. lives 
—the gentleman who built 
church ?”

" That’s his house,” she said, point
ing to the same cottage. *' I'm going 
to ihe consecration.”

Still I was sure there must be an 
error, but made my way to the door 
of the cottage. An old woman, simply 
dressed, answered my summons, I dar
ed not nek if Mr. W. was in, and re
peated my question:

" Can you tell me where Mr. W. is, 
who built this church ?”

” Oh, you're the bishop, are you ?” 
she said. “ He’s here—he’s been ex
pecting on you. You’ll find him in the 
kitchen.”

Ushered into the kitchen, I found an 
old and fine-looking man seated by the 
fire, smoking a long churchwarden 
pipe.

" So you've come, have you ?” he said 
to me. " Nowt like bein' in good time. 
There'll b^ a snack o’ something when 
you’ve done.”

" You have done nobly by the dis
trict, Mr. W.,— I said, grasping the old 
man by the hand. He returned my 
hearty squeeze, but seemed surprised.

“ Naw. naw,” he said. " 1 made the 
population here by my mills, so I mun 
do my duty by them.”

It was all a very simple matter to 
this old manufacturer, who still smok
ed h:B pipe by his kitchen fire, and sc 
it seemed to his people as well.

of the woman who 
comète» to lay her life upon his suffer
ing heart, is beautiful and touching 
in the extreme ; but Rose de' Brefour, 
whilst she acknowledged the poetry of 
it, told herself thaï it. was not true 
to life.

nessbe. He could make not li

lt would be impossible to conceive a 
more charming picture as the horse
men came riding down from the house 
in twos and threes under the fine old 
elm trees of the park, the clear, blue- 
grey of the atmosphere making a soft
ened background to the sleek, shining 
coats of the horses, and the brilliant 
flashes of scarlet flecking the glade 
with moving points of flame until they 
united in a mass beneath the shelter 
of the little wood, beneath which the 
hounds—a low, level pack—were closely 
kepi in hand by the huntsman, and 
made together a dash of speckled white 
against the red earth of the bank be
hind them. Very soon, in that never- 
failing covert, which, within the mem
ory of man, had seldom been known 
to be drawn blank, a fine fox had been 
found, and the whole field, an unusu
ally large one for Hillshire. made as

Those who have loved in vain are not 
thus appropriately united—no miracle 
Ls' worked, for them—no providence in
tervenes to bring them together, 
Herart-broken they part—and heart
broken forever they remain apart— 
only that love grows colder and dim
mer, tend passion becomes silent, when 
Time with his healing touch has dead
ened all under an ever-thickening pall 
of insensibility.

And as she stood thinking of it—of 
the. mystery and riddle of life, of how 
all toil and struggle for happiness, and 
of how few gain the prize—there 
upoi* be(r a great weariness of soul—a 
great desire for that "long rest ’ 
wherein the problems of life shall

00M PAUL’S SKY SYSTEM.

Hew the Crafty rresident of the Soath 
African Republic Learned All the Se
rre Is or the British.

No one ever denied that Oom Paul, 
President of the South African Repub
lic, was an astute old statesman. At 
the time of the Jameson raid it caused 
Dr. Jameson and his associates consid
erable surprise that their plans were 
known to the Boers almost as soon as 
they were conceived. The British were 
met, fought and defeated by an am
bushed body of men almost at the very 
beginning of their attack, and it was 
believed at the time that one of their 
number had turned traitor and given 
the plans to the Boers, but now the 
secret is known.

The old warrior enlisted the services 
of the barmaids of Johannesburg in the 
political' secret service. Through them 
he learned that new men were being 
enlisted in the Cape police and that 
new guns were being shipped week af
ter week, from England. Through the 
same source be was informed of the at
tempts that were being made by Eng
lish politicians to force the hands of 
the Government of the Orange Free 
State in case war should be declared by 
the British Government against his 
country. The Englishmen babbled all 
this over their cups, and the barmaids’ 
winning smiles and bright eyes never 
gave them the suspicion that they were 
telling secrets of vital importance.

No sooner had the pretty barmaids 
enticed from the sturdy colonists their 
important secrets than Oom Paul was 
informed. The o!d statesman knew how 
to parry blow with blow. To the amaze
ment of the British, no sooner had 
they increased their force of available 
fighters by means of secret enlistment 
than they were informed that Oom 
Paul had enlisted a still larger num
ber of men. No sooner bad their guns 
arrived from England than they found 
out that the Boers also had obtained 
from a firm in Germany, a larger num
ber of weapons of still better manu
facture. By means of always being 
forewarned Kruger warded off war.

JTOTKS AND NOTES.
Does your wife play by notef 
l m-er-yes. The piano dealer holds 

m ne for $500.

per
plex us no more, and all its sadness 
be hushed forever in the great sleep 
which nothing earthly can break or 
disturb,

Then far, far away, upon her ears 
there broke a distant sound that— 
she look heed of it and listened, at first 
ha If-unconsciously, then with a rapid
ly-increasing interest—seemed to grow 
nearer and nearer to her at every sec
ond. It. was a -sound that once heard 
is never forgotten—a dull, regular re
iterating sound, muffled yet ringing 
—the sound of a runaway horse.

Keenly alive all at once to what this 
might mean, an ; what catastrophe it 
might chance tu foreshadow, Rose 
sprang eagerly c er the stile, and 
strained her eyes with a strange new 
sense of excitement towards the quar
ter whence these ominous sounds were 
now approaching her with lightning- 
like rapidity.

AIL at once she saw it, far away in 
the distance. The wildly galloping 
horse and the pale-faced rider, coming 
onwards, ever at that awful pace— 
soon she was able to distinguish the 
set features, the wide-opened grey 

the white parted lips, the 
ing bosom and labouring breath, the 
dishevelled hair flying back upon the 
rushing wind. One quick shock of re
cognition struck through her very

speedily as possible for the widely 
ofiened park gates close at hand.

Of that run, of how straight ly ran 
the fox, of how gallantly pursued the 
houndk of what ftences 
ed, of who fell, and who was in at the 
death, I do not propose to write in 
detail. Are not these things inscribed 
in the annals of Hillshire Hunt ? All 
that I intend to do now is to describe 
the career of one particular horse, of 
one particular rider. The horse is The 
Moor—the rider, Angel Dane.

The Moor started off at a good pace, 
but with that ominous shake of the 
head which Geoffrey had already no
ticed in him. and pulling and snatch
ing at his bit in an uncomfortable 
fashion. Angel dropped her hands' to 
him, and did whot she could to soothe 
and humour him. and for the first 
half dozen fields all went fairly 
well, and she followed closely in the 
wake of her husband. But just as 
they came to within a few lengi hs of 
an inconsiderable fence The Moor 
swerved a little, and made as though 
he would follow another horse, and An
gel, with the object of keeping him 
straight, lifted her whip and struck 
him.

This was the signal for his rebellion. 
He took the fence safely indeed, but 
with a sort of fury, and at a place 
of his own selection, not hers ; and 
upon alighting at the further side of 
it. got down his head, shot off wild
ly at a terrific pace, past Geoffrey, 
who w/il hanging back a little to 
what had become of him. In short, 
he fairly bolted, and Angel entirely 
lost all control over him.

She did not dorp lir for some lime of 
regaining her hold upon him for he 
took ih-1- n-xt two fences well and eas
ily, but th^ second one having landed 
him into a lane. The Moor, with appar
ently no further ambition to distin
guish himself in the field, turned short 
off to th-* right. and, leaving the hunt 
far behind, galloped madly down it in 
a mingled condition of rage and

aswere negotiat-

iDf.

this

vixen. I fancy, but I think 
better let her marr 
if she's set upon it.

* 'I don’t see what they are to marry 
on," here interpolated Joseph Halliday, 
with a miserable and rueful expres
sion of countenance, that was not jier- 
haps guilt less of a certain cunning as
sumption.

“No, I daresay you dr n’t,” replied 
old Dane rather cmssly. “ but then, you 
see. I do !”

“ Y< u will take him back, sir ?” creid 
Sfeoffrey. eagerly.

"Pooh! pooh!! How can T tak*1 him 
back, you young donkey ! when I’ve 
Just sent him away, and when Trichet 
s hardly. out of the country ? I am 
oot isuch a fool !”

" Then it was that despicable hound!” 
cried Geoffrey, excitedly.

H:P uncle, laid his fniger against his 
n<«e and there was a sort of twinkle in 
his eye. No man on earth, for certain, 
hated Albert Trichet with a more 
deadly hatred than he did. but know
ing that which he had plotted and ar
ranged. he wall the last person in the 
world w'ho would have, given expression 
to that hatred

“ Albert Trichet is. my dear nephew. 
b faithful and valued servant, T have 
i high opinion of Albert Trichet e tal-

y eyes, pant-

It was Geoffrey’s wife J
There came no fixed or distinct jdea 

into her mind—no swiftly-formed in
tention, no debating with herself as 
to what she was going to do or how 
she was going to do it. Those gloi ious 
martyrs, who, from the world’s found
ation. to its close, have given, and will 
give, their lives to save those, of oth
ers, are not prone, I reckon, to reason 
about what they do. One grand and 

''splendid instinct is theirs—one God
like impu!S'—one unhesitating rush 
towards the Death that surely crowns 
them with an everlasting crown.

So Rose de Brefour sprang forward 
to her certain destruction with all the 
great enthusiasm of superhuman self- 
sacrifice burning in her soul.

A' rush across the road, a frantic 
snatch at the bridle of the maddened 
amma !—a wild jerk with all the 
strength of her woman’s arms—and 
the deed is pccomplished. Angel is 
saved, and The Moor, pitching heavily 
forward and dragging her down with

l '

ex
citement, which proved far beyond her 
weakening strength -to restrain.

Of that head'on g flight. Angel in 
after-days, remembered but little; 
fields, trees, houses, flew by her in 
lightning-like confusion; her bra;n 
reeled and whirled with the ru»sh of

A SMALL FAMILY.
Robbie, asked the visitor, have you 

any brothers and sisters ?
No. replied Robbie, I’m all the chil

dren we’ve got.

SIAM’S FEMALE BODYGUARD.
The King of Siam has a bodyguard 

of female warriors—400 girls chosen 
from among the strongest and hand
somest of all the ladies is the lesdl
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r.falters are evidently coming to a 
he.. 1 in the Transvaal and Capo Colony 
Ti.” colonial secretary, Mr* Chaiuber- 
la: . made a statement yesterday in tire 
H use of Commons in reference to the 
Government policy which speaks for 

■We recognize the grievances
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This Style For Farm Laborers' 
Excursions, dt dtII&. TO THE INTERESTS OP EAST BRUCE ÀNB 

EAST HURON.

Terms:—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

|DEVOTED
||S|;

TO WINNIPEG and other 
Points in Manitoba Ur and 
Assiuiboia. MOOSE,1 AW 
ESTEVAN YOKKTON 
COWAN

fi • Iitself.
of the Vitlauders and have said that 
these grievances are not merely thern- 
eel iis a serions cause of interposition, 

source of danger to the whole

,$10.ADVERTISING RATES. 
One
Year, mon

Three
iths

Six 
30 lb" eibOne column

If column.......
Quarter column
3ichtli column................. -- „ .

uegal noticoti, He. per lino lor first and lc. l c 
line for each subsequer e insertion.

"Local business notices 5c. per hue each uisor- 
tion No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly
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Qu 2Good going from stations in Ontario 

west of Toronto, August 22ud, 1899.
East of Toronto, August 24th, 1899

Stop over allowed Winnipeg A West 
But tickets must be used to destination 
by August 31st, 1899. Every passenger 
will be give a certificate which must 
bo deposited witli Agent immediately 
on arrival at station where passenger 
finally leaves the train. On surrender 
of this ceitiacale on or before Novem
ber 15th, return tickets will be issued 
for 618. Special train leaves Toronto 
at 1.30 p. m. Aug. 22 and 24, via North 
Bay. Through colonist sleepers will be 
run Toronto to Winnipeg.
Any further particulars relating to rates 
accommodation, etc. from

J. H. floore

bn* arc a
ol iouth Africa. Wo say our predom- 

is menaced by the action of the 
Ti tnsvaal in refusing to redress the 
grievances or give consideration to re- 
(p: sis hitherto put in the most moder- 
ah language of a suzerain power. We 
se that these things cannot he tolerated 
W.. have put our bauds to the plough 
au-l won’t draw back. With that state- 

it I propose to rest content.” 
y he Volksraad, amid much enthusi- 

ud acclamation, passed an ameud-
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The trackman on the Grand Crunk 
far from satisfied with the ten 

men

... —-v ■

\ ,/way are
cents advance per day given the 
on the main lines. The executive com
mittee of the trackmen had an iutei- 
view with Manager Hayes last week 
but got no satisfaction, as no further 
increase will be given at present.

».1 mi :

| Men, Women & Children |: as i a
mi nt to the constitution empowering 
tin Government, in the event of war, to 
call upon every inhabitant, without 
di diction, to assist in the defense of 
th State. We presume this does not 
ta- e in the ladies, but no reservation is

.#*
The Minister of Railways gave the 

House a statement of the receipts and 
expenditure of the Intercolonial Rail
way for the year ending .June 30th. 
The gross receipts were 63,738,331 anil 
the amount of working expenses ami 
and total outlay $3,675,680, leaving a 
surplus of 662,645. The expenses in
cluded the rental of the Drummond 
County Railway $211,000.

The West Huron election examina
tion before the Privileges and Election 
committee is about over and nearly 100 
witnesses have been examined. The 
committee will report to the House at 
an early date. There seems to be 
strong evidence of crooked work, and 
the Liberal party will do well to have 

thorough cleaning out of all workei s 
of the Captam Sullivan and Dep. Ref. 
Officer Farr stamp before another elec
tion is held, otherwise they will como 
to grief.

The trial of Dreyfus opened at 
Rennes on the 7th iust. The prisoner 
made straight denials of any guilt m 
his part, and claimed that he had no 
relations directly or indirectly, with 
any foreign power; with a view to sup-

_____ plying information/tb the detriment
France. He never made any admission 
of guilt to anyone at any time eitln r 
before or after his first trial. There 
arc about 100 witnesses to bo called. 
The court decided to sit with closed 
doors, durmg the examination of the 
secret dossier, and will take four days 
to complete the examination so that it 
will be Saturday before there will be 
another public session of the court.

Lloyd’s agent at Manilla cables that 
the insurgents have captured the Un
ited States Saturuas. The steanur 
was coasting , under the American flu g 
and was burned The crew are mis
sing. The campaign seems to be at a 
standstill at present. Aguinaldo is said 
to be negociatjng with the British North 
Borneo G’ompauy for the lease or sale 
of Banguey Island. The Filipinos who 
are arranging the deal say that in case 
of defeat, Aguinaldo and other leaders 
with a large section of - the Filipinos 
may settle in Banguey, under British 
protection and the Company's rule.

Last week the self propelled Traffle 
Association had an elaborate series of 
tests at Liverpool of motor wagom. 
Six different types of English-made 
wagons competed, carrying loads from 
two to tluee and a half tons up steep 
stone paved hills of a grade of one in 
nine. Tbcjhiofcolrs stopped in the mid
dle of the deepest hill to test their 
starting power and five out of six suc 
ceeded. Other tests included a 35 mile 
ride through the thick traffic of hilly 
Liverpool streets. All 1 ho wagons at - 
quitted themselves satisfactorily. Tin 
tests were made at an average speed i f 

- sixteen and r.oue-1. alf miles per hour 
The Liverpool corporation lias intro
duced motor dust wagons at a cost oi 
fifty per cent, less than horse power.

Herr Montag of Mannheim, claims to 
have made a very valuable invention in 
the way of manufacturing arliiVjialcua1. 
He says: “I may say that from "11 c 
point of view ol hygiene, the artificial 
is preferable to the ordinary coal, as it 
does not develop poisonous gases, and 
creates little soot, ft leaves no stay 
and only a small amount of ashes. 
There is no danger of an explosion. 
The fuel is composed of from 92 to 91 
per cent of ordinary earth and from 6 
to 8 per cent of chemical ingredients. 
It is cheaper and better than coal. 
Any piece of land can be used for pro
ducing the fuel. The cost of the plant 
to manufacture the fuel is low. The

Depot Agent.

M. C. DICKSON
prices this lowest a-i

J. H Schntirr.
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Dist. Passr. Agt., Toronto
hi le in the despatch.

Additional troops ordered to be in 
\t ■ linpss tor despatch to South Africa 
include a battalion of the Grenadier 
Guards and three batteries of artillci y.

RHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
MEDICINE

A
NEW

INVENTION
Rheumatic

INSOLESEye GlassesOnly 40 Cents
For The Gazette To Jan 1900 8

WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALLA
"...

4 rjlHERE IS NO CytSE OF RHEUMA JjQQ

-p USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES 
-rveffect a i.ermarlent cure where 

all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort while awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

-li
*

And Spectacles,
Gold, Silver, Nickel, Etc . .a

V

buffering caused 
by Piles

Do your Eyes trouble you ? Yes ?
Then have them tested and properly 
fitted by the latest and most approved
methods.- .

•v

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
. . or money refunded. 

...prices moderate.

r ustic Rheumatic Insoles ere made to fit 
all sizes of shoes and will be sent by mail to 

v address on receipt of price, flOo. A 
positive cure guaranteed in every case of/ 
Rheumatism or money refunded. Advice 
furnished True on application. General 
Agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more hut send at once for a pair of 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that .will give you 
everlasting relief and happiness. Address,

Is Quickly Ended when —■■

Dr. A. W. Chase's
Ointment Is applied

V
• >THE DR. MARSCHAND CHEMICAL CO.

"Windsor, Out,if Detroit, Mich.

Besides the intense agony caused by the 
Itching, burning sensations of piles, there are 
other symptoms which produce restlessness,and 
at limes excruciating A«ains known only to the 
victim of piles.

What would one give to be free of this 
terrible disease ? And yet there is a cure—a 
.positive cure—which does not cost much and Is 
not painful or difficult to apply.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment is, so far as is 
known, the only absolute cure for blind, itch
ing, bleeding and protruding piles. It gives 
relief at the first application and affords a per
fect cure in the most aggravated cases.

Mr. Isaac Foster, Erieview, Ont., says : 
was troubled with itching piles for two years 
ànd could not sleep at night. 1 was half crazed 
and tried everything. Finally seeing Dr. 
Chase's Ointment advertised I tried it and 
found it good. After a second application I 
found relief, and one large box cured me. 
Have never been bothered since, and I can re
commend it to all suffering from the same 
trouble." . , „

Dr. Chase's Ointment is for sale by all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

:

I PROMPTLY SECURED!K. J. BARTON.
Write for our interesting books " Invcnt-

8end us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. Wc make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
■Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

Graduate Canadian Opthalmic College, Toronto.
••I

Berry’s Patent Horse Controller
Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of tho 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelor* in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Waterworks 
Association, N w England Water Works Assoc. 
I», q. Sui vcyors Association* Assoc. Member Can. 

ociety of Civil Engin
nrrirF- f NEW YORK LIFE B'LD’C., MONTREAL, CA1 
OFFICES. | ATLaNTIG BUILDING., WASHINGTON, 0.0.

-rr
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VIOLENT y B. RUTLAND ...‘ --- -Headaches \ ; Licensed Auctioneer
58 FOR THE COUNTY OF BRUCE.

r€Z^==r '' : ^
■Accompanied by Indication and 

Comtipation cured by Dr. Chase» 

Kidney-Liver Pill»

£
Is prepared to conduct sales of Farm 
Stock, Real Estate, Etc. to the satisfac
tion of his patrons Orders left at this 
office will he promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.

Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent. 
Money to loan at per cent.

W

From Bath, Ont., comes the particulars of 
9 remarkable cure effected by Dr. Chase 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Mr. ]os. Gardiner was 
for forty years the victim of indigestion, con
stipation, and violent headaches. Nothing 
seemed to have the desired effect until he be- 
gun the use of Dr. Chases's Kidney-Liver 
1 b Is, and they effected a complete 
Gardiner writes :

“1 have been troubled for over forty years 
with indigestion and constipation, would go 
for two weeks at a time. At intervals I would 
be taken with violent headaches, 
dollars and dollars in vain, and was finally ad- 
v.sed to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Iaver 1 lUs. 
and must say that they are the only r^edy 
that gave me permanent relief. I would not 
be without them for anything. '

Dr. Chase's Kidnev-Liver Pills, one pill a 
dose. 25c. a box. At all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

3

Deemertokt, p. o.For use on all horses that have any bad habits, such as
Running Away, Kicking, Shying, 
Lugging on the Bit, Etc............

Mr.

GEO. A. BEIRNES.
control the most vicions horse with ,S2TBy rvuug this attachment the small child can

perfect ease. Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can uo so 
by sending 50 cents. Upon receipt of this amount, the attachment will be 
sent to their address by return mail.

Price SO Cents.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamphlets of instructions 

1110 goes with article.

«eu-

PMlir 1Mildmay. Ont.Richard Berry, Patentee »•

Snow Ball, No. 1077, ùhAd
The Western Fair, London dt

SEPTEMBER 7th to 16tll, 1899.
dt

!
Entries dose September 6th. Spa ce allotted on receipt of entry.
Exhibits will Lc unsurpassed, a Graciions l.c-lfer than ever. Hippodrome. :

Chariot Races, Champion Sword Contests, Imperial Japs. Famous Lady Riders, j 
World Renowned Gymnasts and Aerial Ai t isls ga ore. Fireworks each even-1 
ing, “The British and Americans in Soinoa,” and ail ring and platform attrac-1 
tions.

]i. P. RocksPartridge Cochins,
Silver Laced Wyaudottes, Black 
Miuorcas, S. C. White Leghorns, 
Silver Spangled Hambiirgs, • Red idle 
Games, English liunty

Imported Chester White Swine
purchased from the prize winning st'ofik 
of Ontario, Stock for sale at all times 

reasonable prices: Visitors welcome. 
H. P. Douglas

Huntingtield P. O.
Ontario.

Special excursion trains will leave London each evening after the fire
works. Grounds will he beautifully illuminated.

Send for Prize Lists and Programmes.fuel gives greater heat, louger combust
ion, and needs less storage room than 
coaj. One ton will do the work of 1} 
tons of ordinary steam coal at 30% less

Setting eggs for sale at $1.00 per 
setting .:

■ ‘ LT.-COL. W. 11. GABTSHORE,
frerident.

J. A. NELLES,
Secretary. Mildmav, P. O., OnL
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Y/e are bound to sell all our summer goods so as 
to make room for our fall stock. We re
ceived a shipment of Blk and Colored Dress 
Goods for fall

Our stock all through is complete and prices will 
compare with all.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS
TORONTO FOR SALE.

A valuable pioperty, { of a mile from 
Mildmay, containing 36 acres of cleared 
laud aud GO acres of hardwood bush. 
Good buildings, the best of water, good 
bearing orchard, 150 trees. Will be 
sold cheap on easy terms. Apply to 

W. A. Sliioenau,
Mild may.

The western Cattle Market this morn
ing was somewhat steadier than last 
week without material change in prices. 
Selling was not brisk, the market on 
the whole being dull excepting in sheep 
and hogs, in which branches a fair busi
ness was done, the prices of the latter 
advancing slightly.

There is still a dearth of first quality 
cattle. The market is overstocked 
with inferior grades that are not finish
ed nor rounded out. No doubt the dry 
weather and lack of w-ater in some 
parts of the country, checking the 
growth of pasture, has not given the 
eat tie a proper chance to fatten. The 
result is that farmers in a good many 
il stances have risked the present con- 
dition of the stock market and shipped 
to the market, cattle that if kept/ for a 
time to gain flesh would bring much 
better prices. The buyers are looking 
for good well-fed cattle, aud such are 
being sold fairly readily at prices as 

. quoted below; 55 loads of cattle were in 
1,784 sheep and lambs, 1,960 hogs and 
25 calves. ,

Export Cattle—Advices from Eng
land say the market there is still weak. 
At the local market this morning a 
number of salés were effected, but the 
prices realized were somewhat at var 
iance. One choice lot sold at $3 75 per 
cwt and others somewhat higher.

Butcher's Cattle—The demand was 
not good and nothing but the best 
grades were wanted* One clioicé lot 
brought $4-per cwt, bi t that could not 
bo taken, as a standard.
Sheep and Lambs—The market was 
good, prices remaining about the same, 
with a slight inclination to raise. Ex
port sheep brought as high as $3 80 per 
cwt, but the prevailing price was $-3 75 
per cwt.

Hogs—An unusually large shipment 
was received, but notwithstanding that, 
the prices raised slightly. First quality 
bacon liogs sold for $5 50 per cwt aud 
light bacon hogs for $4 75 per cv/t.

J. H. Brown of Kerwood, sold a 
splendid lot of export cows, weighing 
3,300 lbs each, to Win. Levack for $3 75 
per cwt.

B. McLaughlin of Glencoe sold to H. 
xDcau a load of exporters, averaging | 
1,260 lbs each, for $4 85 per cwt.
Crawford Â: Co. sold some exporters, 
averagiiiv 1 1*0 lb's each, for 5-4- 55 per 
cwt.

A resident of Glenelg spent last Mon 
day night in the Durham lockup and 
was next morning fined $10.50 includ
ing costs. The transgression for which 
lie suffered so severely was being drunk 
aud threatening to stone the town offi
cials.

All farm produce taken in exchange.

PA_For Sale. i
>

A valuable farm of 100 acres in the 
Township of Culross. Large bank 
barn and good frame house on the 

• premises. Well watered and in good ' 
•locality. Terms easy. Apply to 

James Johnston,

ANOTHER DROP IH

Spring and summer Dry Goods

Mildmay.

The twelfth animal convention of the 
Rruce County Woman's Christian Tem
perance l nion will be held in the Town 
Hall, Paisley, on Wednesday and Thur
sday, Aug, 16th and 17th.

A man named Parrher, while trav
elling in the township of Jones a few 
weeks ago, was viciously- attacked by 
she-wolf, and after shooting bet he ob
served a short distance

AT THE) * *
a

f

Corner Store, flildmayaway nine 
young wolves' He succeeded in kill
ing six of these, the other three making 
good their escape.' Trappers aud wood 
rangers say that it is something dread
ful the number of deer skeletons found 
in the woods this year. The animals 
have undoubtedly been killed by wolves 
last winter when the deep snow was on 
the ground.—Mount Forest Represen t- 
ative.

5

In order to make room for our large stock 
of Fall Goods now coming to hand, we will 
aun off our Spring and Summer. Goods at 
Great Reductions.

We intend showing the largest assort
ment of the latest in all lines this fall 
ever shown in Mildmay.

DRESS GOODS A SPECIALTY

The seventy-five dollars which the 
Tnitod States Government paid to all 
the Cuban soldiers engaged iu the 
with Spain served to silence the clamor 
of those patriots for a few days, but, 
now that the money has been spent and 
more is desired, these warlike men are
again becoming restless. They have 
received the money and 
the Americans to get out of the country 
aud turn it over to them. At a recent 
meeting of the association, calling itself 
*\ et crans of the Caban War ot Indé

pendance;” they passed resolutions dc- 
L’Mu.iing that the United States shall 
at o.-co declare what it

now they waul

\V\, Sued of 1- xotcr sold to Wm. T cv- 
ack an extra choice lot of export cattle 
for $5 20 per cwt. This quotation can 
u »t be Guarded ;:s nil evidence of the 
state of the market, It is merely an 
exceptional instance of a y ice pan! l'.,r ; 
the grade of pat t le that at present L a j 
rarity at the marl . t.

P. (..illiex bmadii. a number o; 5CÛ lb 
Stocker-, .vt -V ."■« per cwt- .md VU;) -lb 
feeder - at ? 75"pur cwt.

Crawu.id .V Co sold for export -sever
al In cows at 50 pi r cwt.

A. Foreman of l'amiey svb!‘ three 
fairly good cows for v 115. and a medium 
bull for $'3 90 per cwt, less >1 on tin- 
total.

Crawford A: Co. bought from W. Snell-j 
of Exeter a load of butchers’ cattle, | 
averaging 1,050 lbs each, for 54 per cwt.

Five butchers’ cows, medium sold for, 
$3 12£ per cwt

means to to,
■ id. if 11 ko r< ultii.g action 
satr.-aivtury, Cubans knew wh.it .step 
to take to rid the sacred soil of the is- 

' land from the heel of the oppressor, 
i oi.-io is not a particle of doubt Lii.it 

i tlie • ailed Slav s will have any am unit 
of, trou u lu w i L i i these people, win 
chief-grievance is fiait tin island ' oi

Terms Cash or Produce,
Cuba has fiot been turned over-to ilium 
to he pillaged, looted, and despoiled, 
even in a worse degree than it 
der Spanish rule.

ÿ7„ <,7> v'V>.^vV^
V.V V«V -ViV ViV -/,V •J.i* V'.C

was mi-

Fresh groceries always on hand.

E. N. BUTCHART,
Manager*

A. MOYER,'
THE PATENT RECORD,

Baltimore. Md. Proprietor.
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SUMMER ,fHS —MdRUiSS
■of. i■ |

i

m/MClearing Sale v AmHIGHEST MARKET FRIGE PAID. r , : ; 'Is -4^*

Wool being low this season, our prices 
are superior to all other wool dealers...

Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry Goods now are complete, which 
we will trade for wool at small or no pro
fits.

'

We will clear out all summer goods 
at cost and under.

Light colored prints at 
Organda Muslins at 
Twill Flannelettes at 
Mens Light Smocks

Millinery and straw hats at half price. Boys and 
Youths tweed suits at cost.

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL Parasols & SJhirt Tx7"a_ists a.t Cost.

-<
i
i

10c worth 12ic !
15c 11 I8c

Gall and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

40c 11
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT. sa "r.r&ss t'-aar*
moved. In Montreal he left a void J or b°P°;t-
hie^ofee^onal^care^r^eitending‘over m^L^urda^® 8pe“hes "f*”" ,e"

wE;“»u“,;:v“h",..a' r.s.°To hie party hie loss was irreparable. it , t*ml>erate m
As a personal friend of the late Mr. i™8 ’̂ ^ u“““alLakable “ roean" 
Geoffrion for upwards of thirty years, Ln suh,,..,.6*,!,8** forth by him 
he could say that he had never heard more th inn»?1 lt- Was tin?? to 
him give utterance to an unkind word, endless raalavso->i.n amiable .and 
He was an honorable man, and his *r‘hJv h7 th • our American
Whole life was spent in doing good, ~™i™',/to« a ™8 *? Pract/cal T08" 

SIR CHARLES TUPPER. onH ton Lm d sP“ted territory, are
Sir Charles Topper, though he had 6“y ÎZïLfilli! F, t0 keaP VP tbe dlacua- 

not enjoyed the same acquaintance , toitely, while in The mean-
with the late Mr. Geoffrion as the Amoricaa mi“era ttre taking out
leader of the House, had seen enough rr°a ° „ ttie gold «“d American 
of him to justify him in associating. m ; , ,re emptoyi,ng all the com- 
himself with every word that had fall- St 1 advantages. Sir Charles paid 
en from the Prime Minister's lips. He „ „,„ei,pect6 ,t0 Anglish statesmen in 
was known to be one of the ablest, r,f'maf“1<rr which will probably not 
most influential and most important foM tv.tÙe,m an> 8reat pleasure. He 
members of parliament. His death L”* , m ln Rood round terms that
was more than a party loss ; it was a . years of experience and
loss to the whole parliament which ... rtVdl.on ^ad taught him that 
would be deplored by all. ,7e abiding weakness of the powers

IN THE SENATE. consuli it,» and ia a tendency to
The Hon. llavul Mills, moved the United Sûtes aIto^eâ^t much He

ih.rd reading of the Grand Trunk ooogratu atld ? 5e
agreement bill, in connection with determination to ^ ^
the extension of the Intercolonial ings™ the AnOl.^ZLeO n m66t' 
Railway to Montreal, The motion stafc unle^and uOdf^O 00” JZ™18"
was adopted, but on the motion that Ln a fair wav of stjLon
the bill be passed Senator Clemow of J ,V Dt' B? Waymoved that the clause compiling the staStto g^esto7tw to n D°W 
government to transfer to the Grand ment take that the Govero-
Trunk -Railway at Montreal, all un- wZfrun a construct a rail-
consigned western-bound traffic, be uimbia to Ik.wZ T lnlBr!tlati Co1" 
amended by adding thereto the words, also to nrovid* that *Bv6’ an<*

with approval of the shippers, con- shnll dx )hat n° minmR licenses
signers or owners of freight destined jects He «If Brit‘sb sub-
for western points." His object in heartv m.rZw ?d *hf Government of 
moving this amendment was to give kl whntevZmiConaerTat>T*a 
sh ippers a right to prevent the trans- the intereat^Zà8/^ a® d“.ne to “Phold 
fer of their property without their g: . WiiZa du, dlRr.nty °t t anada. 
consent. He looked upon the bill as a th * hl ;‘Jf,nd . Laurler evidently
combine of the worst kind. The Sir Phi i at .‘he remarks made by
amendment would not be objectionable JL „Zes Wlth reference to a rail- 
in any way, and would remove what m-L JL? ? w<îak P?Lnt in the 
he considered a hideous feature of the Ve enlarged upon it at
bargain. A division took place S l l’L0*,11131 <h.e leader of the
and the bill was passed, and ^«-sition bad repudiated! the Sen-
the amendment lost on a vote of tbir- V1 V, tlb? rejecting the Macken- 
ly-three yeas to thirteen nays. “VttVdeai- Aq to Alaskan bound-

The Secretary of State then moved Premier pointed out that there
the third reading of the Drummond ?re °nly three possible modes of set- 
County Railway bill. ®u.cb a controversy, compromise,

The Hon. David Mills moved to a™!tratlon> war. The attempt at 
amend the bill by adding a clause pro- ' ™Pr°mise had failed, and nobody 
viding that the bill should not comet*) MReniplated the possibility of war. 
into force until the act respecting the Q.er^,rf1^m.ained only arbitration, and 
«rand Trunk Railway in the same ** Wjlfnd’s remarks on the point 
connection is brought into force by ere °* the nature of the physician s 
proclamation of ihe Governor-General. lament, that “while there's life 
the amendment was adopted, and on Fare’s hope.” From his general tone 
the third reading Senator DeBoucher- 11 evident that he does, not ex-
ville moved a six months’ hoist, urg- P®0* t0 see in the near future any 
mg that the government could, if it ^ffe.ment reached between Great 
wished, take the Grand Trunk road tiritam and the United States. There 
via Richmond to get into Montreal. ,wasl a distinct note of discouragement 
The House again divided, the amend- ln his appeal to the people of Canada 
ment) for a hoist being lost on a vote Jo be Patient for a few months longer, 
of thirty-five nays to sixteen yeas. while distinctly discouraging the pro- 

The Senate has shelved the Redistri- Ppsal to exclude American miners from 
bution bill. Mr. Mills spoke in favor jfe Yukon country, he did not say 
or the bill at some length. While that it would be impossible for circum- 
speaking on the constitutionality of stances to arise under which such 
the bill, Mr. Mills was interrupted by Policy might be contemplated. ^ 
Sir Mackenzie tBowell, who asked if confined himself to a contention that 
the Government would refer the ques- such action would almost certainly lead 
tion to the courts for determination, to retaliation, to be followed 

Hon. David Mills replied that any- bably by non-intercourse, 
one could take it there.

Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1—You would 
refuse a fiat.

Hon. David Mills—We never refuse 
a fiat where it should be issued.

Senator Lougheed — The 
ment can take the question to the 
courts, and no one else can.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell—If the Minis
ter wants a courageous motion we can 
move a six months’ hoist.

Hon. David Mills—The hon. gentle
man ought to have moved a six 
months' hoist.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell — I ought

W. F. DOLL UNDER ARREST. MARKETS OF THE WOULD.
A Fermer Ceeadla* Llll*a»l-Toek Eleven 

of Few Work’s Policemen to Perform 
the Deed.

At despatch from New York, says:— 
Wm. F. Doll, who a few years ago, 
when a resident of Winnipeg, gained 
notoriety throughout Canada on ac
count) of his suits with the American 
Watch Case Company, and various 
other litigations which he indulged in, 
ia now in trouble in* New York. In 
that city his love Tor law suits did 
not cease, and he gained much pub
licity. by a fight in the courts for the 
right to ride a wheel uDd drive any 
sort of carriage on the Speedway, a 
roadway specially set apart for driv
ers of trotting horses.

•His latest public appearance, how
ever, ia in connection with a new griev
ance, and it culminated in his arrest. 
It took eleven of the breed of police
men they have in the American me
tropolis to do the deed, so Mr. Doll 
staves. The circumstances were these: 
Doll lives at No. 3,610 Broadway, and 
was riding down Eighth 
electric car at nine o'clock on Wednes
day night, when a woman passenger, 
who had three children with her, 
plained that the conductor bad not 
given proper change to her.

Doll pulled the bell to attract the 
conductor's attention, and the woman, 
jumping up, pulled the cord which re
gisters fares, thus making the official 
responsible to his ..employers for an ad
ditional sum. This, the conductor as
serted Doll advised her to do, so he 
ordered the man off the car.

Doll was going through 125th street 
when he heard a noise behind him. 
Turning around he says he saw eleven 
policemen. They were discussing whe
ther they should arrest him or not. 
They decided that there were enough 
of them to do so and seized him. When 
he reached the station he denied to 
Captain Steinkamp that he had rung 
up any fares, but was held in $500 
bail. Frank Moss, former Police Com
missioner of New York, went bail for 
him.

What the Legislators of the Country 
are Doing at Ottawa. Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, &e 

in the Leading Marts.
SENATE REFORM. Toronto, July 25.—Receipts 

tween 50 and 60 loads were too much 
for the requirements of the trade at 
the Western cattle yards this 
uig, and as a consequence several load» 
of the poorer grades of butcher cattle 
were left unsold.

As a matter of fact, the market all 
round was practically unchanged frona 
the business conditions which prevail
ed on Tuesday, the only noticeable dif
ference, perhaps, being that inferior 
cattle was a shade weaker.

The price for shippers was well main
tained. This was also true of good to 
choice butcher cattle, sheep, lambs, 
and calves.

The market was a practically un
eventful one.

Just 1,300 hogs came in, and prices 
are steady at the advance of Tuesday.

Prime hogs, scaling from 100 to 200 
lbs., 5 l-8c per lb. was paid ; for light 
fat and heavy fat the price is 4 3-8c 
per lb.; but poor lean hogs are not 
fetching more than 4c. per lb.

Sows are fetching 8c per lb.
Stags sell at 2c per lb.
Store hogs will not sell.
Following is the range of current 

quotations : —^--------  -------- —1------ -

of be-■ Following is the text of the resolu
tion of which the Prime Minister gives 
notice in connection with the govarn- 

for Senate re-

was

morn-ha en t's' proposition
form:—

That a humble address be presented 
to Her Majesty the Queen, setting forth 
that the provisions of the British 
North America act, 1867, respecting 
the powers of the Senate of Canada in 
the making of laws are unsatisfactory 
and should be brought more into har
mony with the principle of popular
government, and praying that Her 
Majesty may be pleased to recommend 
to the Imperial Parliament a measure 
for the amendment of the said act in 
•uch terms as will effectually make 
provision as follows:—

If the House of Commons passes any 
bill which the Senate rejects or fails to 
pass or amends in a way not accepted by 
the House of Commons, then, if the 
House of Communs at the next follow
ing session again passes such bill and 
the Senate again rejects or fails to pass 
or amends the same in a way not ac
cept. J by the House of Commons, the 
Governor-General may, by proclama- 

f B.convena one or more joint sittings 
or the members of the two houses for 
the further consideration of such bill 
•n a^heudments and a question whether
■ ucn Dili or amendments shall pass 

*haJi be decided by a majority of the
«numbers ol the two houses present 
l, ™,VUVng' and the vote of any such 
joint sitting shall, as respects such bill 
hr amendments, have the same force 
»nd effect as a vote of the Senate 
«1er the existing constitution.
■ R, . TRIBUTE TO MR. IVES.
...a Î Chal!BB TuPPer referred to the 
|udden and sad demise of the Hon. W
one ln l'yhom lhe House had lost 
one of its ablest members, a man who,
' J Zyd/' * butiineaa man, a legislator 
and an administrator of a public de- 
pai tment hud shown himself energetic 
tot? LTpable- His loss would be great 
tended Z hl8 Barty' and tbe event 
amlZZ, lhe leaaüD d“w frail
and slight is the tenure by which
fu‘d p0a,tion here. He was aware 
!“! “ government would have cou-
to m=. L° to°- adj°UJ nment of the House 
not h k lï““ he»10'aljle event had it 
not been for the position of public
trDwZrd thMimti ut the session. He 
£dL w0„Zare thal “embers on both 
. would join in an expression of 
K2panihy tothe family of the late Mr.
1= to' v wel1 aa to the family of the 
late Senator Sanford.
Cbnw'ZL Alinlster joined in Sir 
pa ‘ i ,mL P' ÎS,,'D aa ‘0 the loss which 
deaths of SUsta,«,Jd in the sudden

- -wash:

glmg yoL,ng lawyer visiting 
ciicuits. He was a man who. from in 
intimate acquaintance with finances 
business, agriculture and mining, was

these matters with the 
au expert.

was
acenue on an

Cattle.
Shippers, per cwt. . . $4 25 $515.
Butcher, choice do. . 3 75 4 40
Butcher, med., to good. 3 20 3 75
Butcher, inferior. . .360 300

Sheep and Lambs.
Ewes, per cwt. ... 323 60
Bucks, per cwt. . . 2 60 75
Spring lambs, each . . 300 60

Milkers and. Calves.
. . 2500 4500.

. 200 6 00

argu-
Bome

un-

Cows, each. ,
Calves, each.

Huge.
Choice hogs, per cwt. , 4 75 
Light hogs, per cwt. . 4 26 
Heavy hogs, per cwt. . 4 26 

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Steady market. The receipts 

are free and demand fairly good. Quot
ations are:—Dairy, tubs, strictly choice, 
18 to 14c; small dairy, lb. prints, about 
14 to 15c; creamery, tubs and) boxes, IT 
to 18c; pounds, 18 to 18 l-2c.

Cheese — Unchanged. Quotations, 
are :—New, 8 1-2 to 9c ; old, nominal, 
at 11 to 12e.

Kingston, July 21 .-^Special—At the 
Frontenac Cheese Board to-day there- 
were 1,212 boxes colored, and 230 white 
registered; 340 were sold at 8 15-16c,
and! 145 at 8 7-8c._________ ______ _
DRESSED HOGS AND PROVISIONS.

Trading in provisions active, and 
packers here are firmer and a little 
higher in some lines of smoked meats- 
to-day. Dressed hogs steady. Light 
hogs, on the street market, sell at 
$6.50 to butchers.

Quotations for provisions are as fol
lows:—Dry salted shoulders, 6 l-2o ; 
long clean bacon, car lots, 7o ; ton lots 
and case- lots, 7 l-4c ; and backs, 7 3-4 
to 8c.

timuked meats—Hams, heavy, 10 l-2o; 
medium, 11 l-2c ; light, 12c ; breakfast 
bacon, 11 1-2 to 12c ; picnic hams, 8 to 
8 l-4c ; roll bacon, 8 1-2 to 8 3-4c. All 
meats out of pickle lc less than price# 
quoted for smoked meats.

Lard—Tierces, 63-4c; tubs, 7c; peils,
7c ; compound, 6 1-2 to 5 3-4c.

6121-2 
4 371-2 
4 871-2

SERIOUS FIRE AT ST. GEORGE.

«large Portion of the Village Wiped Ont- 
B nk and Several Business Homtew 
Totally Destroyed.

A despatch from Brantford, says :— 
A bad fire visited the village of St. 
George at 6 o clock this morning, and 
in an incredibly short time a great 
portion of the business part of the 
place, known as the Lawrason block, 
was wiped out. The premises destroy
ed are J. P. Lawrason s private bank, 
Hazard s boot and shoe store, W. A. 
Sass bakery shop and adjoining con
fectionery store, A. Crozier s butcher 
shop, W. T. Hunter s livery stable, and 
the old public hall.

The fire orginated, from the oven in 
the bakery. 'The village has no pro
tection, an old engine having fallen in
to disuse, but the residents joined 
themselves into a bucket brigade, and 
saved whan they cou.d. D. Reia s burn 
caught fire, but the flames were extin
guished before much harm was done. 
Mr. Howell s house was also slightly 
burned. AH jhe surrounding buildings 
were covered with wet blankets, which, 
helped to save them.

The loss will be heavy, though fig
ures are not yet obtainable. All the 
owners and occupants are well in
sured, however.

Mr. Hunter, who had lately bought 
the lively, insured; it only a day pre
vious to the fire.

a
He

very pro

as astrug- 
t he aa me BOMB ON STREET CAR TRACK.

T.rk Striker. He.ortlag to Farther 
Art. of Vlttleace.

A despatch from New York,
Notwithstanding the claims of the 

officials of the various lines on sche
dule time. General Master Workman 
Parsons Issued a statement to-day in 
which he declared that the strike is 
practically won.
men are out, and more are going 
hourly.

Whal is believed to be a bomb was 
found near the down track of the Sec
ond avenue line, at 79th street, about 
half-past one o'clock this afternoon. 
Wires protruding from each end had 
been fixed under the track, evidently 
with the intention of having the charge 
set off by the electric current when 
car passed over the spot.

Governable to speak on 
authority of
subscribed to
thy.
PRESERVATION

says:—
He willingly 

thiB expression of sympa-

UP EMPLOYEES
HEALTH.

Zbe J’riiiit Minister proposed the sec- 
ond leading ol his lull for the pieserva-

• Uc'works*' The lld °f Pub
lic works. The measure was one which

government had largely been duced to bring i.n through fhe revela 
^ commission

Soyed on to hea,[h ot men ern- 
pioyed on the construction of the
Crows Nest Pass Railway and would

aU Pub“c wor/s undei ihe
aheadvtlUto °f parJ*am®nt. The bill had
XJPper^Housei dbcUS5ed ™
the1‘evemnUZi'n,0n the bUl lasled into 
the evening sitting, and lhe measure
»aa<HnV 6d Ua ,hird and

He says that 1,500 
out Buffalo July,, 25.—Spring wheat — 

Steady No. i Northern, spot, 75c; No_ 
2 Northern, 70 8-4c; No. 1 hard, spring, 
75 1-2 to 75 3-4c. Winter wheat —Dull; 
No. 2 red, new, offered at 73 l-2c, on 
on track. Corn—Quiet; No. 2 yellow, 
38 3-4c; No. 3 yellow, 38 l-2c; No. 2 corn,, 
38 l-2c; No. 3 corn, 38c. Oats— Easier;, 
No. 2 white, 29c; No. 3 white, 28 l-2c; 
No. 4 white, 27 1-2 to 28c; No. 2 mixed, 
27 l-2c, No. 3 mixed, 26 l-2c. Rye—Nom
inal. Canal freight»—Quiet, easy. Flour 
—Steady.

Detroit, Mich., July 25..—Wheat clos
ed :—No. 1 white, cash, 71 l-2c ; No. 2„ 
red, cash, and July, 71 l-2c Septem
ber, 73c.

Milwaukee, July 25.—Wheat—No. 1 
Northern, 72 l-2c ; No. 2 Northern, 71c.. 
Rye—No. 1, 53c. Barley—No. 2, 401-2c; 
sample 35 to 40c.

Minneapolis, July 25.—Flour and. 
bran—Unchanged.

Toledo, Ohio, July 25.—Wheat—No. 
2, cash, and Ju?ly, 70 l-2c; September, 
?2l-4c bid.

nut.
Hon. David Mills insisted that the 

Government was pledged to the prin- 
of the people to iniroduce the mea- 
ciplo ot the bill, and had the mandate 
sure. The amendment was then de
clared carried, by a vote of 36 to

the
in-

14.
IRON AND STEEL BOUNTIES.

The Minister of Finance secured ihe 
third leading of (bis bill extending 
til 1907 and providing for the gradual 
extinction from 1902 onward of the 
government bounties upon iron and 
steel made in Canada.

Sir Charles Tupper repeated what he 
had said on, a former occasion in sup
port of the government policy in this 
matter.

Mr. Haggart, ex-Minister of Rail
ways, dissented from the view of his 
chieftain, and thought no more foreign 

should be recognized by the bounty 
than is actually necessary for mixing 
with our own Canadian ores.

SPECULATED IN STOCKS.a
un-

< anadlwn Deled Ives on lhe Lookout for a 
Chicago Defaulter.

A despatch from Montreal says 
The Montreal detectives have been ask
ed to be on the lookout for William Al
exander Stewart Graham, of Chicago, 
a defaulter, it is alleged, to the ex
tent of about $75,000. Graham is a 
Canadian, burn near Montreal, and it 
is thought that he may be captured 
at either Montreal or Ottawa. He was 
formerly school agent in Chicago, as 
well as clerk and secretary of the Board 
of Education. He is charged with em
bezzling the bonds of the board. Gra
ham confesses to a shortage of $23,- 
000, and Ln an open letter written af
ter his flight, and given to his wife, 
offers property worth $24,000 to cov
er the shortage. He bas lost all his sav
ings and the school funds in stock spec
ulation, and in the attempt to make 
a fortune in a short time.

MINERS STRIKE AT SUDBURY.

900 Employe* of C nuadlnn t op; er t o. 
Idle - Want Increase of Wage*.LOBSTER FISHERIES.

tuLa„XinLennan,,InVeineaa' un motion 
r . e“. 1DlU supply, complained of
witoStto8 “t*"' foumy in conned iota 
with the change* which the lobster 
comqiissiop lately recommended ln con
nection with the season •

The Minister of Fisheries replied'that 
a concession could not be made to In- 
Ternese in this matter without its be-
£VrZde? '° tke adjae^m ...unties 
of Nova Scotia anu Prince ^
land. The Canadian lobster

A despatch from Sudbury, says 
Quite a sensation was caused here by 
a'l the men employed in the mines of 
the Canadian Copper Company, about 
nine hundred, having gone on strike 
for higher wages. The men in the 
smelters will alsoi go out to-night.

The wages of (he miners and surface 
men have beep, cut down twice in the 
past ten years, first by 10 per cent., 
an i the second time by 5 per cent. The 
men now demand a raise all round of 
15 per cent., or the wages paid at the 
start. The cost of living, they claim, 
has

Corn—No. 2 mixed, 34 l-2c. 
Oats—No. 2 mixed, 253-4c.
2, cash, 75c asked. Cloverseed—Prime 
cash, new, $3.95 ; October, $3.47 1-2. Oil 
—Unchanged.

Duluth, July 25.—Wheat—No. lhard, 
cash, 72 3-4c; July, 72 3-4c ; No. 1 Nor
thern, cash, 70c; July, 70c; September, 
()9 5-8c; December, 70 5-8c; No. 2 North-

S U PPLEMEN TA R Y ESTIMATES. 
There is an appropriation of nearly 

a million dollars for harbours and 
rivers. Montreal, under the heading 
of transportation facilities, gets $751),- 
600, for improvements to the harbour 
below St. Marys current, $500,000, and 
grain elevator and storage, $250,000, 
Levis graving dock is voted $117,000, 
and a ship channel, River St. Law
rence, $78,000. There is an appropria
tion of $2,000 for a judge for an ad
ditional provisional judicial district 
court of Ontario. \Following 
interesting appropriations :—iFor 
forcement of alien labour law, $5,- 
000 : balance of legal fees and disburse
ments in connection wilh Manitoba 
ballot frauds, $1,911 ; expenses of com
mission Redistribution Act, $5,000 ; ex
penses printing voters lists, $34,000 ; 
leather trunks for /new members, $220; 
Paris Exhibition, $175,000. 
compiling historical data in regard to 
th11 A' \dian families in Canada, $1.- 

: drill ground and site for 
oury at Si. Thomas, $6,000 : cartridge 
f.iciory. required for shell boxes, $1,- 
000 monuments for tattle fields, $250; 
gen ra. service medals $10,000 ; arms, 
am muni -om-and defence for equipment 
*33 0om revo' , $128,000; rifle ranges,

; i ipr-v emenis to the Inter
ne -n" l, side tr»cks, rolling stock, etc., 
"69b.7 < ; K. 1 ) n, for claim* Sault 
Sic. Marie, referred to arbitration,
3 M 1,575 ; . .. Andrew s Rapids, .Red 

_ . „ o enter par'ia- liver, $150 1 Q ; to pay experts to
ment. He was a man of rxiraordin . her uniiorm code of rules for rail- 
uanuenct, or great talents of soun,. w i. s of Canada, $2,^)0; Port Colborne 
Judgment, of sterling character, of kind I harbour improvements, $150,000.

Rye-No.
Edward Is-

were worth safeguarding, and'8^^1^ 
lence showed that valuable 
elsewhere had been 
luck of protection.

RIDEAU HALL EXPENDITURE.
In committee of t-upply Mr 

Taylor attacked the

fisheries 
destroyed through

increased, with schools and 
churches to keep (Up, and men of fam- 
lies especially find it hard to live de
cently on the scale of wages now paid 
and keep out of debt.

There is no disturbance, and negotia
tions for a settlement of the trouble 
are going on.

George
M _ , . , government forpurchasing without tenders glassware 
ftnd crockery from a Montreal 
peny to the value of $1,505.

The question arose in the discussion 
whether it would not be a cheaper and 
better investment to put up a new 
building than to be forever laying out 
money to maintain the present vicera- 
gal residence.

A TREMENDOUS EXPLOSION.
com bine Wen Killed and Four Injured In a 

KrtllMh Torpedo lion I Destroyer E.v 
plosion.

A despatch from London, says:— 
During her trial to-day on the Solent, 
an explosion occurred on board the 
torpedo-boat destroyer Bullfinch, kill
ing nine and injuring four of those on 
board. It was the worst naval acci
dent of this nature that has occurred 
in, the British navy in 20 years. The 
victims were terribly injured, steam 
and boiling water filling the engine» 
room.

The Bullfinch is one of the latest- 
designed, 30-knot torpedo-boat de
stroyers.

While the Bullfinch was running at 
her full speed of 3U knots the connect
ing rod of the star boa rchengine broke, 
and, striking ihe cylinder, knocked off 
its end. The engine-room presented a 
terrible sight. The imjured were 
groaning in agony. One man, who 
had apparently been «truck by some 
flying metal, had his head nearly torn, 
off.

STABBED BY A PRISONER.are some

THE TRAMP WAS KILLED. 1 ontrenl <MH; < r Receive* h »<rlo :
Won ml.

<-rlni Ending of a Kit of Sunday .Horning 
Thieving.

A despatch from Montreal, says:— 
Acting Detective Richard, of the cily 
police force, is confined to his home 
suffering from a dangerous 
wound, inflicted upon him while in the 
discharge of his duty on St. James 
street at an early hour on Sunday 
morning, and Michael Lafleur, 
labourer, has been arrested on 
charge of inflicting the wound with in
tent to kill. Lafleur and a number of 
friends were coming out of a saloon on 
St. James street shortly after mid
night. The crowd was noisy, and 
era! officers, including Richard, who 
were near by, attempted to disperse 
lhe crowd. Lafleur drew a knife and 
stabbed Richard in the stomach, 
wounded man was taken 
pital, and hopes are entertained for his 
recovery.

TRIBUTE TO MR. GEOFFRION. 
The I’rime Minister

A despatch from B iy St. Paul. Que., 
•Coroner Guillemette has been, , . , , ,ljse to the mel

ancholy task of announcing the death 
of his esteemed friend and colleague 
the Hon. C. A. Geoffrion. For the 
ond time within a very brief interval 
the angel of death had visited parlia
ment and removed one f its esteemed 
ment and removed one u its most es
teemed, most popular, and beloved 
members. The House, he felt, would 
hardly realize at once the magnitude 
of the loss sustaiiivd. Mr. Geoffri n had 
no taste for active political life 
though throughout his lifetime n 
etrong party man, and it had b, n 
only out of the ibundance of h tr 
that he had con* uted

asked this morning to hold an inquest 
on the body of a tra’mp who was kill
ed at Petite Riviere, St. Francois, after

knifeTowards

an arm
committing a theft at the presbytery 
during the celebration of Mass yester
day. The servant, at the pres ytery 
perceived the presence of a thief in the 
house and gave the alarm, 
parishioners started after the thief and 
met him in the woods. One of the men 
shot him and the wound proved fatal. 
It is said he shot hastily, but it is also 
asserted that he acted in self-defence, 
the thief having shown a revolver and 
knife. The sum of $15 and a watch said 
to have been stolen were found on the. 
body. The Coroner will investigate the 
circumst ancea.
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RESULT OF SKIN GRAFTING. A PERSISTENT SUITOR. SAPLING LIFTS TONS.
can't imagine anything | The power of living seed over the 

more disagreeable than a proposal Inert weight ,__ , ,

‘■ses r- aSrv r- ^
Kitty—What. for goodness' sake? many Th^ Grer-

"*-* “ «— s&uvsgIn its irresistible growth 8
rook weighing four tons.

WBVŒB Oil ATTGIBS—The Uniformly High Ouollty orKitty—Ilomethlng Went Wrong, and Slow the Rati- 
eni Mint Suffer Ano.taer Trlnl —llater• 
«**i*l^ Surgical €a»e. LUDELLAf* elireys malntafaod. -----------

Do you in It f If Mt, doao.

Louis Hensohan, of Cincinnati, 
severely burned about the back, shoul
der and right arm on February 25. He
lay for weeks in the Cit-y Hospital at . .. . . . _ . ,

, .... , ,, , . When is it to be ? This question is
p of uea.h, but gradually his disturbing the souls of politicians. In WHERE CUSTOM F A IT n

honible wounds began to heal, with view of the material alteration in the , p.
the exception of the multiple wounds I cdtnmercial policy of the country which e(, b tba8jUa^ a gentleman is enjoin- 
vhich had denuded the arm of almost j "ould b® .‘»v.olved in » change °f 8OT" j every lady to who2°hl ‘ïï’hw Î? k‘? 

.veiy particle of skin. The stubborn oerns the general public. Meanwhile ' 80hu"da «Uuring unless you hap- 

.esistance offered by these wounds 1 the aching corns of the populace cry b have met a lady in Paraguay, 
igainst all known remedies finally f°r a remedy and the government give 
decided the physicians to make a skin °° heed to the demand. Look here I Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
graft. As qu,to a targe quantity of ^S £ M ^ ^Uln Mercury
cuticule was required to cover so ex- moves the most painful and obstinate " en'»ndcomutatSfyïeïîîï'îi.11” ?eBH 01 
tensive an area the physicians were at corus in two days. Painless, sure act- tern when entering it throu£b the mueou. .*iw 
», loss to know where to obtain it. i“* 6orn curB- Putnam's Painless Corn 8<“J.ÎIÜh'I!h,,ould BeT,,r •» u«,d ex'

In this dilemma Hanschana sisters Eltractor-_____

volunteered to supply it, and would A WONDERFUL COUPLE. F* j'
a°Ha brhrn_u*1 A says the cd»m Ph,^ ^v&stfiiASrsstijarsa

stopped forwaid and made the sacri- pw, wonders why she ever married | h bSS£r H^ir. n!!ce"n2f “>• »7»t£™.
fic. lUnder all known aseptic precau- ! that kind of a man, while the man the aenuine. It*to taken intaîn^m*»ur* i*u *fl 
tiona enough skin was removed from wonders why he ever married at all. monîaîe f* ?h'° by F J‘ Cheney &'c^ f^6

was

a mass CEYLON TEADate of General Election. Lead packages.
*5. 30,40,50660»
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* hare no trouble to c 
\ This Extension Is by far

TORONTO, CANASA,

UNDESIRABLE HUSBANDS.
The “ Balmoral/ " Frae BusDusenbuck—Going to the same place 

ton the summer this year? 
Busterbroke—Yes. Ideal Leather Polish. , . Last year all

my girls brought husbands home from 
there,and Pm in hopes they'll take 'em 
baok and leave 'em where they got ’em 
Uns year.

Will keep your shoes soft as velvet
MADE IN ALL COLORS. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
the brother-in-law's thigh to cover 
the surface. After this the healing of 
the wounds went rapidly on, and the 
patient was discharged from the in
stitution in less than a month after
ward. 1

Recently, however, the new skin 
taken from Henscban’s relative has 
begun to contract, drawing the 
up so that it has become almost en
tirely useless, the contraction being 
so gradual that it was scarcely per
ceptible. But one remedy remains, 
and that is to remove the shrivelling 
akin and put other skin in its place. 
The operation, if consented to by the 
patient, will be a difficult one and re
quire skilful handling.

CALVERT'S“ Pharaoh u.iZtuT'
Carbolic Disinfectants. Soaps. Oint

ment, Tooth Powders, etc., have been
awarded luu medal, and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent lafeoli- 
OU8 diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,
MANOHgeTBB, . . ENGLAND,

TREES AND LIGHTNING.
According to a recent investigation 

of lightning strokes in trees which a 
German has carried out, the beech 
tree is less often struck by the flash 
than any other. It is unwise to take 
shelter from a thunderstorm under 
any trees, but if it is a case of needs 
must the beech is the best and (he oak 
or poplar among the worst.

SUMMER SESSIONGIRLS CAN’T MARRY.
Norwegian legislators propose that 

girls who do not know how to knit, 
sew, wash and cook should be refused 
permission to marry. Daughters of 
wealthy men are not to be excepted.

NIMMO » HARRISON,
•MINIM AND INOITNAND —LL9Û9,

I O.O » Building, Cler. Tonga and Oallege Sts., ToreaW.

»BSSSSB355g5fig
arm

Siam merers SS
write to A°/ Per Month Paid Regularly on Investment* 

rt/o Surplus over this reculer dividend distributed 
quarterly. Aey amount from f*» upwards received fet 
investment, tilts Company's plan meets the require, 
nieute ef thousands whe are seeking a safe aed eVblW 
able investment, and is creating a widespread inter mt

oome gl()0,000 iu ten years by allowing surplus profile 6 
compound in safe and conservative speculative iavecV

1 ne Dominion Investment Company of Toronto, 
Panada Pemaansnt Chambers, U Toronto fig.

L U BY’S ffijacar
Sold by all druggists, 50c. a bottle.

Arnott, Berlin who will convince you he oanncureyou
HE DOUBTED IT. Brass BandMrs. Benpeck—You have been very 

aggravating at times, and we have not
p/tXTf iiaâ i:zr^re:X'
I d marry you just the same.

Mr. H., under his breath—I'm 
sure about that.

HER IDEA OF IT
Hmr-ewife-But you have had a good 

m ny situations in a short time.
Servant—Yes, but tbai shows, ma - 

am, how much competition there is to 
secure my services.

NORWAY’S SKATING SOLDIERS. Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town oan have a band.

Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 500 illus
trations, mailed free. Write us for anything in 

■wu.e «ÏÎÎP or Murionl Instruments.
WHALEY R0YCE * CO., - Torento, Can.

TORONTO Cutting School offers special advantages

Wewly-Organized traps for Seoul and Hlv- 
Bel Ikuty In Win 1er.

The Norwegian army has lately or
ganized a highly trained carps of skat
ers, The men are armed with repeat
ing rifles. They wear a specially 
Biructed ska to evolved after

not so

Dominion Line KISSW PC 983
Montreal end Quebec te Liverpool. 

Lnrg® and fast Steamers Vancouver, 
Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.

O’KEEFE’S WSr MALT
dwXd^Ô^'oÊ'nxrxl aoxot

THE RIGHT IDEA
Weary Willie an<l Ms frient Frowsy 

strolling il >ng the seashore stop before 
c sign reading : Notice ! B itlAig Is 
Dangerous Quicksands. Weary Wil
lie—De re, Frowsy ; de re s true public 
spirit for ÿer. 1 don't know who dat 
feller Quicksands is, but he 9 got de 
right idea uv t'ings an' ain't afraid to 
say so, an if he wuz here I’d take dff 
me hat to him.

LATEST IN LIFE”BELTS.
3VI. Janet, a Frtwhdnan, of Bauvats, 

finds that four toy india rubber bal
loons attached to a yard of whipcord 
make a swimming belt or life buoy. 
The balloons should only be half full 
in order to resist the waves better. 
This life belt can easily be carried in 
the pocket and inflated at need.

La TnftflAnA Iflc RELIANCE CIGAic 
La I osoana, lue. FACTORY .Montre»)

11 $5 Tires 11
Double Tub.., gi.e good rer.loe I I 

I !” ..rlr-wonTt leit long. I ■
—Headquarters for I 

I — Coodrloh Single Tubes, I 
I -C. Â 4. Detachable,

■ I -Morgan * Wright,
I —Bicycle Sundries. Sad. I I

■ I Hies, Tubes, Ao. I ■
Deeler.1 prices on .pplloetlon, j

I American Tire Co., I I
I 164-168 King St. West, I

■ I TORONTO,

hhhJ

0^IS^lSi^3S&£atKSr£
particulars.

W. LLOY

numerous
experiments with rai'ious types. The 
hc«l is so shaped as to enable the men 
to turn with great rapidity, 
matter of fact they perform the "right 
about" iu much quicker time than in
fantry, spinning round as though on 
a pivot ai ihe word of command.

The corps can be manoeuvred with 
a rapidity equal to that of the beat 
framed cavalry, and at a recent re
view—on one of the fjords—their evo
lutions astonished the military 
suntatives of olher nations who 
invited to witness the display.

For patrol and scout duty they are 
expected’ to be of the greatest use, as 
the ice season iu Norway is of consid
erable duration.

The men are the pick of a abating 
nation, and they are commanded by 
au ex-champion, They are capable of 
traveling 8u mile» a day on the ice. 
fully equipped.

113 Tenge St, Toronto.
DAVID TOwho wish to improve and have up- 

methods, write u«.C. W. BUNT ice.,Torento.As a ■ML CARD INDEX...
isssES's

mBI ™ •"*** ïsïï» 0°-
lUuS WtHla. TORONTO KiUr,: V.wi

Michigan l and for Sale.
Q OSS A0NSS GOOD FARMING LANDS -ARENAQ

Ioeoo. Ogemaw and Crawford Counties. Title per» 
/eot On Miohigan Central, Detroit A Mackinac ani 
Loon Lake Railroads, at prioes langtiig free HtoM 
per acre. These Lands are Close to Enterprising flew 
Towns, Church as, Schools, etc., and will be sold en meet 
reasonable terms. Apply to

ROOFING «g,ÇSVSg-KS-

farm for sale.
tsateamssgfeg toSssssESsiS»

—— :•» rioh olu loua, ta • good il.lo oI culu.oMoo : Uiera

Boiler Makers ! §§aîKnSâsèïtwT|
Fitters! Laths Hands 1 3

ISp.ïïîsRAiïSïlS'sMlS'K.”.1

■'ee*Ye* BRAND” Maoklntoah
never hardens A is guaranteed Water
proof. Ask tor it,take no other. Ben 
rer Rubber Clothing Co., Montreal.

L. COFFEE A CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION^ 

MERCHANTS,
Room, 4*8-12 Board af Trade Building,

TORONTO. ONT.

KotoOluhod IH»

Thomas Flynn John L. Confer

ONE NI G HT'ÆwCh.'îSsï
Catholic Prayer
Religious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Oraamentu, 
Educational Works. Mall orders receive prompt afeten-

0. A J. RAOLIRR A CO., Montreal.
THEY WERE TOUGH PEOPLE 

ONCE.
When I am in Rome, he said, I shall 

do as the Romans do.
Well, she answered doubtfully, at 

lenst that will be better than doing 
as the Romans did.

ARE YOU JEALOUS.
After marriage jealousy should be 

atriven against just 
with fever or any other kind of dis
ease. It creates misunderstandings by 
the hundreds ; it chiils love, though it 
la a sign of love, and it makes the 
unity of thought and feeling that 
should exist between husband 
wife a hollow mockery.

It is the wife's part to 
Banker. Women are so delicately sen
sitive and so wonderfully wise 
diplomatic, that without throwing 
their cards on the table, and thus re
vealing their hand, they can force the 
game to go any way they will. Jeal
ous husbands are very quick to see 
when their wives really adore them, 
end them alone, and the woman who 
is the victimized wife of a jealous man 
instead of scorning his weakness, does 
well to be lenient toward it, and ten
der, remembering that her conduct 
aloue is its cure, or, ou the other hand, 
its aggravation.

There are wives who argue falsely 
that when their husbands cease to be 
jealous they also cease to love them 
with the passionate fervor of the first 
few years of married life. Never 
thfAe a more absurd mistake.
truth, only the woman who has ___
known the pangs of jealousy would 
so argue.

Jealousy has been known to kill peo
ple. It saps Ihe strength and weak
ens the vitality of the heart. So, tor Over Pii
though it does invariably imply love,’ mbs. winsi.ows soothing syrup »m bee, 
and real hot love, too, it should be ^eed by mothers for their chil .ran teething. It eoothee 
quenched by the sufferer and the ob-. âmîSf
Ject OL his or her devotion. Love re- ,!e- b>' a11 <lru gists throughout the world Bo
mains ; be certain of it, and more truly eur*M,i «kfor 'Mr. willow.Whin* Syrup.- |
it is love where the green-eyed mon- mrnn^„-------- -
star has been killed. UNRECOGNIZED HEREDITY.

DATENTS Proeurwl »U eoeatrteo. Deslgas We can give good mechanics steady work, 
good wages, cool, well lighted,well-heated 
shop, best modern conveniences.

Brantford is a healthy, progressive city. 
Living cheap.

as one battles

rente. Oak.
THE «END

Deterborouch »•«

CAN01ww (Limn,. I u ) I

DISCOVERED AT LAST. 0ATALDCB1.11WATER0US, Brentford, Canada.A wholesome, nourishing prépara-* 
tion which takes the place of tea and 
coffee cures indigestion, and all com
plaint! caused by tea and coffee which 
are poisonous. “ Rocko Health Drink ” 
is absolutely pure and is used! at your 
meals instead of coffee, 
age will make 75 cups. Rokco also 
makes a delicious summer iced drink. 
For sale by grocers. Ask for It.

BUSINESS SCHOOL.and
This beautiful 1 
rolled gold ring . ' 
set with three > 

,,, , brllUente, by i
selling one dosea Austrlsn Iteee > 
Stick>lns at lBosnts each. They ,

Boner, end we «end thie mluahle i ' 
ilng In reiret-lined 

I turn melL
Home Speelfllty Co« 

B«P*» Z, Toronto, ('«a. 
vvvvwvn/vvvvvvvvvl

le.EARN OnUrle Canoe Co.cure this I

l J. Z. ROGERS, Manager. 1
PETIRB0R0UCH, ONTARIO, CANADA. ! !anil A 10c. pack- W^.2SrTHD.

°»nKîîib-

__  FUWKLl * ORTH. Toronto, Ont FARMERS-GOOD REASON.
Grandma—1 wouldn't eat that hard 

apple in that way, Wrillie.
Willie—I shouldn't think you would, 

grandma. I wouldn’t either ‘f didn’t 
have no more teeth ’n you've got.

Hotel Carslake,
Gao. Coralttke A Co., Prop s.

FARMS Î** “«-bruor county- D.q jorantt°rc|

wîndmlîrLîd*6' (§)HAFLEY
Towers. AU„ WhMUIRer

Iron and Wood Pumpe, -, »
HARRIQ . ■“•“wi**. Brantford Can.
1 1 *• l*ni o LEAD, COPPER, BRASS. *»ail for N.w O»lolo*ue.

Wholossle only. Lon, Distance Telephone 1710.
WILLIAM 8T., TORONTO.

“NEVES TURN A WHEEL UNLESS YOU OBT‘

“PEERLESS”WHITE'S FH0SPH0 SODA IT’S FINE
No Gum—N'a Heating—Seres 

the Machinery—Lasls longer 
—Great Saving to use It.

eral Stares OilsHardware and Genei 
sell it for their best OU.

G.T.B. Station, Montreal.

ITYOii- .llMiru

RomoMention this paper.
NOW SHE’S COOL.

Mrs. Hiliver—This awful tempera
ture is unendurable.

Mr. Hiliver—Scientists say, my dear 
that but for greater hear than 
know anything about, th®e would be 
no diamonds.

Hobbs Hardware Co.was 
Of a The Dawsoq Commission Co., Limited,

Cor. Wool-Market A Oolbome St, Toronto,

I À l£f Mill*. Mine 4b Hales

LAW
ALLAN LINELONDON.not - BINDER Highest

Grades. ROYAL MAIL I •T- ,^<”*TEeNCE *
MONTREAL TO 
LIVERPOOL.

From Montreal.
.............  3 August

...........10 Augu»!

.......... 17 August)

........ 21 August
......... 31 Avgust

TWINE.Lowest 
Prices.

Rope, Lath Yarn, and Bicycles,
____  h*» "-. Ajk For quotation,.

STEAMERS
EVERY THURSDAY

»SZ~.-ilêSiSiïtev:.
...............CALI YORK', AS...I? aÜÎ:.::.v.:.v. MLCUTTING SCHOOL-^:" ‘°dd &S.

oloftun. C. A O. SCHOOL CO., Montreal.

(4MHA PERMANENT HE”,1 2 sVt
Second Cabin I3.MX), Return 186.50.

Ol“»ow' houdondor.
For further information apply to

H. B0URLIER, 77 Yongre St., Toronto, 
or H. * A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Q0MM0N^ENSE KILLS Roaches, Bed 

Droggloto, nr 881 Queen W. Toronto. etiKH Loan and Savings Company.
IWCORPUKATKO 1865.

The Oldest und Largest Canadian Mort
gage Corporation,

$2,600,000

trite Fai her—There's one thing that 
id wonderful about you.

Dude son—Aw 1 Wliat'a thaï t 
Irate Purent—That a 

like your doesn't absorb

EVIDENTLY.
I think the man who works at that 

place across the street is the most
faithful and conscientious workman ]

He never takes a holiday 
and always labors away till it's too 
dark to see any longer 

workman 
He's the proprietor of the shupl

THE WORLD DO MOVE
Mrs Henry Peek—Fi.it we get horse

less carriages and then wireless tele
graphy. I wonder what next?

Her Husband, meekly — Wifeless 
matrimony, perhaps.

A NEW VERSION.
Uvea of great men oft remind us 

We can be as great as they,
And. departing, leave behind us 

All we cannot take away.

spongy bead 
anything. Paid-up Capital, . 

Reserve Fund - - 1,200,000
Head Office—Toronto St, Toronto.

Branoh OffiCM-WInnlpeg, Man., Vancouver, R.o.dJv-ruXiO Jks4/71/ qy

€<si/O

ever -saw.

HEALTH RESTORiD without mediuma 
or expeuea to the

DKPOSITS RECEIVED. Intrrool ollowed 

-■ *■ ’■ ‘

For further particular» apply to
I. HERBERT MASON 

Managing Director, Toronto.

mfvAdlaorxiereftStomooh, Lungs. Nerve», Liver, Blood,Faithful Great Scott l
With Du Barry’s Raval enta 

Arabica Food,
wbieh Sarea Invalids and Children, and aico Rears auo- 
oesefully Infants whose Ailment* and Debility have re- 
«istrd all other treatments. It digeste when a i other 
Food ii rejected, saves 59 times Its cost in medicine.

50 Years’w^ia w tion, F.atulency, Dy*p-psia, 
Indigestion. Consumption. Diabete-. lironohit-s, Ictiu- 
eo»a, Oougbe Aetbraa, Catarrh, Phlegm, Di<vrrhooa, 
Nervous UeblUty. 8leeplessne*s, Deapoadency.

MO
Goverui

100.000

tljttrn/ û'ifç-ns cflJt/ Fve»Ws%thOIWiows
^ THE VALUE OF OuBarry & Co., @

London, W., also in Pari*, 14 Rue de Obi 
wt all Qrooere, Chemists, and Htoro* everyw 
m., 3., 6d., 6e., flib^ 14s. Ment carriage free.
•arry s Revalent» Biscuits, in tins, 3s. 6d. and6s.
Arente for Canada: The T Eaton Co.. Limited. Tn

istiglion, and 
where, in tine, 

Also Da

f

Indian Womansbalh

.ybODspHoro Engraving.

J. L.JONES ENC C9 5W
6 8 10 AOtlAIDtST W TO RON TO

/

C
Poo
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SPECIAL .AT—William Clabine là spéndieg a 
couple of weeks with his brother in 
Flint, Mich.

— Miss Rebecca Wendt is spending a 
few weeks with relatives in Bruce town
ship.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moore spent a 
few days this week with friends in 
Brantford.

—August Pross is in Teeswater this 
week drilling wells. He has secured 
several contracts there.

—Garrick council meets next Monday 
August 14th, in the town hall, for the 
transaction of general business.

—Mrs. A. Stromberg and Miss 9. 
Johnson, of Moline, 111. are spending,a 
few weeks with Mrs. (i. F. Curie.

—Mr. Jas. McEwing of Palmerston is 
acting as
for J. H. Moore who is away on his hol
idays.

—Miss Mary Berry, school teacher of 
Doon, is visiting her parents here. She 
has been spending a few weeks in Chat
ham.

—Rev. Mr. Dixcn of Holstein, will 
preach in the Presbyterian church next 
Sunday morning. Mr. Scott will take 
charge of the service at Holstein.

The purple colored two cent postage 
stamps have been recalled and one of 
red substituted, 
three cent ones can be used until the 
supply is exhausted.

—E. N. Butchart’s house on Flora 
street, has been treated to a coat of 
green paint. The front fence also, lias 
received the same dose, and the place 
is greatly improved in appearance.

r

Sun proof paints J txst 
_ft_rrived

HEAVY MACHINE OILS. 
.. ROPE AND PULLEYS

9IfSS\
I Witx ST/fhti \ . \ '■
1 the V=

SIR
W

IF
We can give you a first- 

class JOB IN

Eavetroughing, 
Wire-fencing G- 
Picture framing

r-
Men’s Unlaundered Shirts, sizes 
; .4 to 16, at 40 cents.

Men’s all wool half hose, for 15 cents.

I
St!

fe* A

:: If K=1,r=tV^"«n”^=pd.^

The sun don’t hurt
4< *T| rk Brand "Weather and 

* \ Waterproof Pure Liquid Paints,

;7=gur-id«-.g«aKXc.P,c. 

|ty and pei nianeüce of color.
One dealer in a town has exclusive agency. 

Manufactured only by
THE FRANCIS-FROST CO., limited 

Toronto, Canada

- reliever at the station here

Clearing
Gents’ ties, reg. 25c, for 15c.

Remnants of Carpets, at 10, 15, 
20, 25, and 35cts yard. Reg. 
12 1-2, 20, 30, 40 and 50 cts

Parasols will go at 
Less than Cost. . .

■

► . P. S. Second Hand Bicycle 
and Binder for Sale............

i

Give us a callb.
i
L

For Sale by .

GEORGE CURLB
CENTRAL

HARDWARE

r '

>

The old two and
—Miss Sadie and Irene Kcelan arc 

visiting friends in Chepstow this week.

__yJjouis Fountain of Brant, an
old roulent of the 4th of Carriole, 

in town on Tuesday.
__qq10 Ball Sliow will be held in Mild-

Tucsday, September 20th. The

CHURCHES.

I'listor,

was

•c

undent. l-ri.ycnno.'tif.tî.VAyflm-sday evemi.r,nt
w ./t-iock. y-u. s-'.iL*. I astr.r.

may on
prize lists will he issued shortly.

'—Miss Rose limringor of Walkerton 
i„ town <m Sunday.' Slie went tn

Just to hands nice new Plaids in 
Silk and Wool, of 2 yds each 
for Waists.

—Mr. John Jnglis of the 2nd conces
sion, is erecting, a new house tliis suni- 

whicli is expected to put all his

î. every othel" Sunday
East or, 1‘ I’xvitmuy r 

•2nd, 4th and, f t'i
v. m. I'.yi y
cjifiol fit 1 -11

WOH
Clifford on Monday to take her former 
position in Whitehead's store there.

/loo! Flach’s new tailor shop is 
rapidly n -uring completion, and will 
probably i n ready F>r Occupation next

mer,
neighbors’ residences in the shade. A

au uu-
aUernat
every .0 
2:30 p.ii
(' F.ItMAN U'Til KUAN
v • i )i. )). H''i'viccs : every 
Supiif v of i ai li IiH’i'fh 2//I

*

gentleman from Chicago, with 
prononncnblo name, lias tile contract.

—Mr. Weppier, the G. T. R. station 
agent at Hanover received notion last 
week to quit the Company’s service. 

I —Tic G. T, K. will run its first liar- Thc lms;nesH mçn of the town are in- 
I vest excursion to Manitoba on J uesday 6vcr yl0 action of the Co.

August 22ud* The fare going.to Man., 
is *10 and return 61s. Stop 
allowed at Winnipeg and 
destination must lie reached before

f

J. J. Stelgler’sL i :

* at..week.A I IvTFIODIRT.- Services Hih'-u a.iu. as id 7 l,hl
A I Said-nth School ±’Si p.m. <». < uriv, Siii't i >■'- 
tendent, i'l ayt i c t inj'/L'liuvstlay B l'.m. I.c-v. 
U. IxKi'.i'i'.it, I’Rhtor.f

► —The advance of ten cents a clay to 
O. T. R. trackmen is- not general. 
Some trackmen do not get it. Besides, 
it is insufficient and tho strike may lie

value, tho G. T. R. Co. will lose a grc.it 
deal by paying such miserable wages to 

its workmen.
—Children's Day will ho celebrated in 

the German Evangelical Church next 
Sunday afternoon, commencing at 2 
o’clock. A good program is being pre
pared, and will ho rendered in both 
English and German. Collections will 
be in aid of missions. Every person 
welcome.

.SOCIETIES.
Nr*. 7ü- ji I'OtH m tL< ir hall mi 
• , f Ilf ! '.(•( I d bi'd l-'iii ' d '-I *1

A. I !.< II.V/T \
f ' O F.- ('curl \1 i 1 «V;i'n\, N'h l’d>, lhcim in 'hi u' 

. ),„]! i : ccoiiri-aiid lu 'i 1 htimluyti m t 01 li
hi torn uhsti x • v.,i<H in ,\i''<iiiiiii t • *'■

m. 1 TlKiiificr, Secy.

O C 1". No. lf.fi- inrclK in fbc For< su i
,h J hint 1 « 111 th iVoliTItiyb II < <1- h

over 
-it, but final

►
; AT3UV» AyUyAUA'l A TA'A'X'A T AyA"TA uA^ATTA'TAT’ A'_ ATAyrtrrXigf we'LL. A., No. 7'

( \ ( I illg Of .1 h 
ii cm >i H ' i t h.

►
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Out For Business \i \IIC>imt Mist.______ .__ ;__________. ______
—The body of Matthew Black of Tor

onto was found floating in thc harbor 
at Owen Sound on Saturday morning, 
lie put up at the Pacific hotel on I’ri- 
dny night, and got np about five o’clock

fouud

Month. Ai

O’• I ni
c.°. WhenWe do not intend to let any good thing pass us. 

unusual bargain comnB along wo gather it in. This not 
only shows our customers that yve do give Bargains beyond 

doubt, but it gives tho customer exceptional value.

fh, at H R.m'Tom
<.1 NO, 1 ». Ml! 

}• . y . ,i Ahi*i i anySaturday morning, and 
shortly after in the Georgian Bay.

—A terrible fire took place at I’hik- 
„rl,.n yesterday afternoon when thc 
sawmiil and two dwelling houses 
burned to the ground, besides an im- 

amount of lumber in the mill 
111. Urban Schmidt was there at the

was
<;

i *.n O. V- v. . 4 If. 11 M t> 111 the- Foncitcv- He .i t mid Liù V till - . dn> i- : any

I On N1 " McCi A VIX* M. W. .1. X. RCHKITI I.
We have many of these lines in our ,j 

l store, and in fact we distinctly refuse to , 
l buy Einv goods nnloss th.6 valuo is A 1. j
£ S. A few of our cheap lines
£ Ladies’ Dongola Slippers...................... .........
1 Womans’ Fine Lace Shoes.............................
* „ Carpet Slippers................................
j- ,, Leather ..............
Ï Men’s Dongola Congress......
V Bicycle shoes at $1.25 per pair.

Butler and Eggs taken in exhange.
Updo-date repairing

•b0- I'- MisUb ou Ihe lint Wi-ibii sfi»y <

.1 \V. WAIUI, c. 11- 
W M. -l.alM.-i 11N, K' .- ■ - ■

IZ 0.4 .M.. I nill I n 1 M>. IM,, l",
A- Ball,, n the l-imiim^li.li | 0rJ1

M. JASl’FF, H.K.

were
I. moi. ! li.

mouse —We had the pleasure on Sativday. 
afternoon of being shown through the 
Dccmcrton Separate School, 
school is kept in splendid condition, is 
well lighted and the ventilation is per
fect, Thc grounds are' also well kept 
so that nothing will, detract from the 

scholars. Tho boni-

«•tu il' ! H
I liC-fh’ . h '<!

time, and witnessed the fire.
—Lunacy is on thc increase in Eng

land and Wales, over 100,000 cases 
being reported for 1898. This is an 

the preceding

: ■»< li mouth. kThis

82 cents 
95 cents

Grand Trunk Time Table. alarming increase
although the increase is largely 

An official inquiry

25over
”. iX .......  35

............. - Si
year,
among tbn paupers, 
will probably be ma-Ic sbprtly

and the host means of cornbat-

onjoyment 'of the 
thy condition of this school rc llcets 
great credit on the sisters who have 

had charge of it.

fol-Trains have MiMmay station a 
lows : as to thei

«OING Nuit ’ ilf.oINO SOVT
Mail............- 7
Mix'd.........

MixL-d... Xcauses
«■ing them.

—Last Thursday Conrad Bioht’s lit
tle son, Willie, had an accident at Tcns- 
wator, which may cud fatally. In com- 

was playing

I «'—Mr. J of in Himmler, one of Neu- 
stadt's liotelkccpers died on Monday 

illness of about two 
horn in Germany in 

owned the

1
X% /. J. V. BERSCHT< Central 
I Shoe 
5- Store

morning after nu 
Ho wasaï Local Affairs with his brotlicrs, he 

home-made merry-go-round, and 
sharp iron rod,

pany 
on a
the little lad fell 
which penetrated his abdomen, making 
an ugly gash. Tho hoy is suffering 
greatly, but thc doctors have hopes of

years.
lHf27, and .fur some years

L wfLrLtL; v. t- u>r.
on aDeceased bad many 

will
Mol Ike hotel, 
friends where he lived, and many 
' mi of Ids death with sorrow, 
"unoral takes place to-day.

Mis. Morion and family ofToroi ", 
•iGting at Mr. John Morrison’s.

. The M. A. A. have common -ini 
wo ’ in 11 e park and it is expected to 
In in good"shiijs: shortly.

.1. V. I'.r-i iht and Goo, K01 . 11 
have rai li a v amVring cobbler in. t! 1 ir 

employ this week,
—Miss Annie Liesemer left on rl 

day morning h r Detroit, where <d - ■ i l 
-pind a month with her brother.

. Miss Maggie'Lohsinger, wi n la: 
Ler-ii attending the convent of .

at Milwaukee during tl 1 f. st 
returned lioine last Thrum y.

- Mr. Hoflinan and family, -• ■ and 
M laei h Hahn and Mr. an I

lid of Hanover -pent Build; y v 1. 
\f 1 anil Mrs. 1'. \oigt.

- The fire engine was out on : ’ 
id taken to the Wool 11 .. lull

d;tI \ i i ytlo.ng worked siti- bo terily 
id time was made.

(Itbigi U. Scbwaim, who lias hi 
ok iking: at W. Bundy’s Walkerton, in 

to Holstein, wheiohc has -1 cured

The
are a

his recovery.
— Of all Mihlmay’s manufacturing 

institutions the lYoollcu Mill is pruhah- 
rush of orders.

—A very ' friendly game of hr.seh ill 
was played hero on Tuesday evening 
between Teeswater and Mild may clubs.

commenced shortly ‘1er six,

I The Star Grocery... K
A
S
f
f
b.v

ly having tire greatest 
Tins mill has been running full time all

and the proprietors arc think- The game.
night shift, but only t.ix innings could Is played

before daWiness set in. The Md lmny
boys played a steady game 
and clearly outpointed their cq t»,limita.
A new pitcher was put011 for Mib’imiy '(j* 
in the fifth, hut Was a trifle wild, nod W 

j,7a*1o. Cmf'-ins pud (’ii p 
did the twirling lor the o|.p '■ do

e
I
-sr?A.

Is the place where you get... 1 

j! The Best Ice Cream 
Also Soda Water 
Ice Cream Soda 
Heather Bloom Soda 
Maple Cream Soda, t>c. ô

I
i V/lA

sammer,
seriously of puttiuo 
Several thousand dollar orders have 

received from largo wholesale tlir u."1v ut

houses ill Toronto anil Montreal, win# 
know the quality of life, goods turned 

Many orders had to he re
jected, owing to lack' of time ta fill

G
Oi i ( : .Tl t I'M C. Vi*six runs were 

man 
team.

S
tiiel.l.

'(!? iiThe follows^,: is tho sem e : — 
rl’. eswater.- ATiss Mnof.no Dnb.mer, flangb-lor oi

y - . Henry Dalioier of Garrick, ( ied <>1
af Ninrnra Falls last

M ild may .
P Lonahan 2b ... 1
A Stokes i f...... •••■I
(i Bofhmcr el ..
Geo Curio !3l) ..
C Johnston s s
,! Cmfie h 1>........ 2
xV Moran 1b ......... 1
V I fretting.C ........J
.j A Johnston p*..4

F wing of............. 1
Thornton . i' ...0

< !/)»,lsili )' ----- .2
,H ^-'tdiiipmau

Bradley s •....... 1
Rome lh...........  1

A4II. tvjihoid fever 
week. The remains were brought to 
Clifford si itlon on Thursday and intor- 

Lutlierin cemetery. The

£..2 e*
X Although wc give special attention to the alK.v, wc w 

, , ^ do not neglect our Grocery business,-a full <>y 0
$ which is always kept on hand at prices to suit the g

Jirilliit;,<■! i -I V timcSi C'

0 If Butter and Eggs Taken. %

x.y i mr, J in 4bn 
d ecen sed whs une of the most hi.,11 y " 

Indies in this townshipteamed youn^ 
a ...I her sudden taking away has cm .t a 

friends d.hI 1 he
■oil

gloom over her many 
, i- ixituiity generally.
thir l member of their family Mr.
Mrs. Dahrner have been called upon to 
mourn in death during the past three 
years, and they have indeed thc licart- 
f elt sympathy of everyone in their very 

severe affliction.

•S’!* 
v'l/y
1 The Star
|| Grocery.

28
"in'Score by innings :

M ilitnray ■> <> 1 2 1 x
Teeswater —0 1 0 1 <> 1 .1
Two base hits-Moran 2. G Cm -2.C 
Johnston 1, J Johnston,2, llo-iung 1, 
Boohmcr 1. Home run—J Johnston. 

Umpire—Cbittley.

gone 
a situation.

—John D. Miller commenced thresh
ing on Monday. He gave splendid 
satisfaction last year and it is expected 
that lie will have a big season's work

j, e sf-prraii

Ainu year,

w

! \
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